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Radio and TV
Targets of
Thieves
Flush of break-ins has resulted

In the theft of a number of ;ele-
vMon sets and radio equipment
from Salt Spring Island homes
recently.

Radio, appliances and tools
were stolen itoin the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reid, at St.
Mary Lake, and the theft was
discovered and reported immed-
iately. When the home of Ship-
ley Bayless, Scott Point, was
entered, theft of tools, televi-
sion and a hi-fi radio was not
discovered until April 8, al-
though there was no indication
when the theft had been carried
out.

Thieves forced an entry into
the North End l Road home of
Dr. J. B. Cupples and stole a
television set and tools. This
theft was reported on April 9.

Gnnges detachment RCMP is
also investigating the theft of
two chainsaws and a barrel
hand pump from Ken Warder,
Garner Road.

SICK OTTER IS TAKEN ON GANGES BEACH

NO NEGLIGENCE -INQUEST JURY
There was no negligence in

the accidental death of Mrs.
Margaret Mary Power when she
lost her life in a fire on Salt
Spring Island a week ago.

Coroner's jury last Thursday
evening found that death of
Mrs. Power occurred as a result
of suffocation and/or injuries
sustained in fire.

" We find that this death was
unnatural and that it was accid-
ental," continued the jury's
verdict, "We find no person was
negligent."

Fire Chief Dave Smith was
questioned and told the court *
that Mrs. Power was involved in
a previous fire. Last November
firemen were called out when

SHOPPING
SPREE FOR
WINNER

Lions Shopping Spree tickets
will be on sale until the end
of the week.

Winner will be able to spend
three minutes helping himself
from the shelves of a Ganges
grocery store.

Tickets are available from
any Lion, Mouat*sf DRIFT-
WOOD and other stores.

When various Salt Spring Island residents saw an otter in Ganges
recently they figured the small fish-eater was sick. On Thursday
he was captured on the beach and taken to Dr. David Lett's vet-
erinary office. Later the otter went to Mike Larmour to be cared
for and nursed hack to health.

In the picture are Dr. and Mrs. Lott with Ellen Timbers and
June Johnson carrying the caged otter. Accustomed to a diet of
fish, he is also very fond of fingers.

CHURCH TAKES
ON STREET-TIDYING
DUTIES AT GANGES

Some members of Gnnges
United Church have initiated a
project to help clean up the
garbage littered streets in Gan-
ges. They plan to meet every
Friday at 6;30 p.m. to spend
about an hour picking up what
the crows have dropped. The
group who have started this pro-
ject would be grateful for the
help of any others who would
like to join them on Friday ev-
enings.

BAN6ERT
WINS WATER

Mrs. Power's mattress caught
fire.

She was killed when her
North End Road home was burn-
ed to the ground on April 6.

Fire broke out shortly after
mid night, when the alarm was
sounded by a passer-by, L. E.
Cahoon, of Wallace Island.
Other passers-by sought to res-
cue Mrs. Power, but were un-
able to gain entry to the build -
ing. Coroner is Miles Acheson

Funeral services were observ-
ed on Monday last week from
the Church of Our Lady of Grace
in Ganges.

RED CROSS DRIVE
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND IS OPEN

Red Cross campaign on Salt
Spring Island is directed again
this year by two familiar fig-
ures. At the north end of the
island is George Wills, of
North End Road and Mrs. R,
Lee is directing the drive for
South Salt Spring.

Many islanders have already
been canvassed. Any resident
who has been missed may
make a contribution to the Red
Cross direct to the Bank of
Montreal in Ganges.

WALKING ON SATURDAY
Therell be some sore feet in Ganges on Saturday. Annual

Lions Walkathon will be staged at 1 pm on Saturday, with a
massed start from Centennial Park.

It is the sixth year in succession that the Lions have staged
the long walk for funds.

Walkers will follow the same route as last year, but the
direction of travel is reversed. There will be check points
for each of the eight miles and walkers must have their
cards punched at each point.

Money placed on marchers will not go to the walker. It is
contributed to the Lions Club. The walker competes for vari'
ous prizes, including the special prize for the walker with
the highest amount of money pledged on him.

Walkers may collect pledge cards from various stores in
Ganges or they may pick them up on Saturday.

There will be classes for costumes and biggest group and
oldest walker and many others. Each section offers a prize.
Only tight ban is on transportation. The walker must use
his own legs. Horses or mechanical contrivances are out-
lawed.

PROJECT
W. Bangert Construction will

build the new office and shops
for the North Salt Spring Water-
works District, for a tendered
price of $18,475.

Contract was let when trust-
ees received three tenders.Two
unsuccessful bidders were Kopp
Construction and A.B. Construe
tion.

Work will start immediately.
New maintenance and office

building will be located at
Central, on Upper Ganges Road
adjacent to the highways de-
partment yard.

CLOSER LINKS
BETWEEN SCHOOL
AND COMMUNITY

A Community-School
Involvement conference is
being sponsored by the Gulf
Islands School Board and will
be held at the Secondary
School, in Ganges, on Satur-
day, May 26.

Representatives of many
community groups are being
invited. The conference will
be open to the interested pub-
lic.

The purpose of the confer-
ence is to explore common
problems and matters ef
interest and to form links
toward improvement of the
schools as part of the commun-
ity, said a spokesman for the
board.

Planning By-laws Held Up
"*J *̂ Ĵ̂  ^J£
7^ ^^ ^^

CAMPBELL APPEALS TO MINISTER
Chairman of the Capital Regional Board, James

M. Campbell, of Saturna Island, has written to the
minister of municipal affairs, J.C. Lorimer, prot-
I esting the long delay in government approval of
f community plans for the islands.

Mr. Campbell, who is director for the Outer Is-
lands, has furnished Driftwood with a copy of his
protest.

His letter follows:

Dear Mr. Lorimer:

I am enclosing two by-laws which have been given three
readings by the Capital Regional District Board. I urge you
to deal promptly with them and secure the necessary approval
of Lieutenant Governor-in-Council as quickly as possible.

During the discussion prior to final vote at the board meet-
ing I made some comments and expressed my concern at the
position you have taken regarding Gulf Island planning matters
and about official community plans in particular. My board
unanimously instructed me to convey the substance of this
discussion to you.

First, it must be understood that the level of community
involvement in the preparation of these plans was remarkably
high and the time, thought and energy spent in the process
was considerable. Secondly, the Capital Regional District
Board realized from the outset that the people in the
community had the most valid and accurate perception of
their needs and the capabilities of their island. Aside from
the general objectives set out in the regional plan for the
Gulf Islands, the board restricted its influence to technical
assistance only.

As the regional director for the Outer Gulf Islands, I have
maintained a close watch on the process but have restricted
myself to getting affirmative answers to four main questions.
First, is the plan being understood by the community; second,
is the plan acceptable to a significant majority; third, are the
concerns of those adversely affected being fairly and fully
dealt with; and fourth, does the plan conform to the regional
plan?

The board believes that public participation in what are
essentially political decisions at the local level is the
strongest force for effective government and further thatwhen
public participation of this kind is ignored by higher levels
of government, disillusionment is the certain product. With
respect to Salt Spring, it is difficult not to believe that you
have ignored the public wishes there although I am sure that
is not your intention or your perception.

Your approach has been quite clear. You intend to assure
yourself that the plan is what you think it should be. While
this has the ring of responsibility about it, it misses the point
that a community plan has to be by and for the community
,and the community can really be the only judge. I believe
that it is a misconception of function to assume that
Lieutenant Governor-in-Council approval is required for
official community plans cor any other reason than to insure
that they may not be lightly adopted or amended too easily
by a new board or council. For some time now the Capital
Regional District Board has had the responsibility for the 10
acre freeze. (The Nanaimo Regional Board has amended it
with respect to Gabriola Island). The Capital Regional
District Board has adopted the responsible policy of develop-
ing plans first before exercising these powers and of having
the plans made official to give them security. It is the
protection the plans give against short sighted and ad hoc
changes in subdivision and zoning policies that we are
seeking.

You have said that you think we are taking the last look
at the Gulf Islands. The Official Regional Plan Part I which
has been in your hands for some months now provides the
overall limitation to community plans. If you will examine
it you will see that the levels of development permitted
keeps all the options open. The three offical community
plans now before you conform to that plan. Any official
community plan is more limiting than no plan. What is
being sought here is not an open sesame to development,
but a rational and secure limit upon it. These plans do not
provide for extensive or intensive development. They keep
options open. They deserve early approval. Much more
importantly, the large number of dedicated local people
who have worked in a demanding process of community
involvement deserve to have their hard work and its product
recognized and endorsed.

The foregoing is submitted out of deep conviction and in
the belief that a change in(your attitude towards this matter
is of great importance and wtil as well reflect favorably on
your administration in the areas concerned.

Yours very truly,
April 5, 1973. J,M^ Campbell, Chairman.

Capital Regional District,
" K f

I
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THREE PLAYS
It would be grossly unfair to

pick out players in the school
drama group who presented two
one-act plays on Thursday even)

ing at Ganges. If I were being
unfair I would select Darlene
Baines, whose portrayal of Ber-
ta Cantu in Sunday Costs Five

SMALL FARM WANTED
WRITE: Box "J", Driftwood, Ganges, B.C.

\—

SATURDAY
APRIL 28

BOOK EARLV 537-5338

SHIP'S
ANCHOR

Open 7 days a week
to Sat. 7am-8pm
.„,. Sun. 8am-7pm

CEMENT FINISHING!BACKHOE SERVICES
•Driveways nJBlBK^1^*! *Waterlines-Sewers

'General Excavating
•Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

*Basements-Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates

Walls•Retaining

SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS Phone:

Dino Facca

537-2S12FACCA
CONSTRUCTION! LTD.Bg>538

Ganges

LOVELY SELECT/ON OF
EASTER LILIES
HYDRANGEAS
AZALEAS
MUMS
MANDARIN ORANGE PLANT
MINIATURE LEMONS
CALADIUMS & GERANIUMS

-For fhaf special Easfer gift
Also lovely fresh flowers and arrangements.

BIG SHIPMENT OF BEDDING PLANTS
ARRIVING AFTER EASTER WEEKEND

CLOSED EASTER MONDAY

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS 537 5519

AND THE PLAYERS
Pesos was worthy of a. far more
experienced player. For the
duration of the play she was the
Mexican minx she played.

There were two one-act plays
by students and one act of the
Salt Spring Players* three-act
play, Breath of Spring.

Mahon Hall was not filled,
but there was a fair audience
for the selection.

Five Pesos was light, humor-
ous and lively. Supporting
Darlene were Annette Hacking
as Celestina Garcia, the sec-
ond angle in the youthful tri-
angle and Tonia in the person
of Karen Truscott. Solome
1 iolina was played by Sandy
MacDonald, taking the part of
the schemer. Only malefic,
Fidal Duran was played by
Steven Bryan.

Play was directed by G wen
Hind-Smith and Cathy Moulton

The Breath of Spring has
been seen by many islanders.
First act shows the highly re-
spectable ladies in a highly re-
spectable boarding house sche-
ming to return a lur coat which
has been brought into the house
by nefarious means. It is the
prelude to a series of success-
ful fur robberies.

Gwen Hind-Smith leads off
as Nanette Perry, tweedy and
punctilious. She is pestered to
listen to Brigadier Raine while
trying to conduct a telephone
conversation. In turn each of
the boarders exhibits hostility
towards one or another of her
fellow boarders.

It takes the maid, Lily (Dor-
is Andrews) to bring them to-
gether. When Lily swipes the
valuable fur, the fur begins to
fly. All animosities are for -
gotten as plans are laid to lure
the occupants away from a
neighboring apartment in order
to replace the stolen goods.
Lady Alice Miller is played by
Lou Rumsey and Margaret Cun-
ningham is the ineffectual El-
izabeth Hatfield.

Holding the whole thing to-
gether was Yvonne Toynbee as
Dame Beatrice Appleby.

Play was directed by Ken
Gaylor, who also acted as
master of ceremonies.

The third offering was a
tough assignment.

Jinsey lacks the merry com-
edy of Five Pesos and there is

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING -
Kiopp .

(INSTRUCTION
537-54/0' Ganges

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of the
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

will be held at 8.00pm on
Wednesday fhe 25th day of April, 1973

At the Canadian Legion Hall, Ganges, B.C.
BUSINESS; 1. To receive from the trustees a report on the

condition of the works and a statement of
the financial condition of the Improvement
District.

2. To-elect two trustees for a term of three
years each.

3. To choose the auditor for the ensuing year.
4. Any other business.

P, Cartwright (Secretary))

not the build-up of a long play,
It is brief and simple. Jinsey
is a young lady and her mother.
Manassa, is a laundrywoman.
Both are black.

It is the transitional period
between youth and responsibil-
ity. Jinsey (Louise Norman)
and Sara Ann (Janice Ryles)
have been childhood playmates
Jinsey is now warned that she
must address her old friend as
"Miss Sara Anne" and she re-
volts.

Manassa (Sherry Ryles), mat-
ter-of-fact negress in a white
society, lectures her daughter
in an atmosphere of laundry
tubs. When Sylvia comes to
the neighborhood in the person
of Julie Knudson, she monopol-
izes Sara Anne and sets Jinsey
into her new niche in the soci-
al scale.

The playlet shows Jinsey
learning to say "Miss".

Manassa was excellent in
presentation and make-up. The
others played strong support al-
though it was not until the cur-
tain fell that the watcher real-
ly caught the message. The
play is quite subtle and the ac-
tion tends to lead the playgoer
away from the moral.

The small group got the
message over, while entertain-
ing the audience and that is •
quite an accomplishment. In
a sense it was the most real of
all the presentations.

Directors were Yvonne Toyn-
bee and Mark Dawe.

Stage managers were Coke
Laflam and Quentin Lane; pub-
licity, Mike Cannon and Gord--
on Mostad; lighting, Robert
Roper; make-up, Bobbie Quinn,
Bev Lewis, Peter Bantel and
Annette Keeping^ florist, Marl-
ene Archer, Bev Lewis and
Karen Truscott.

The variety was very well
chosen and well-presented.

- F. G. R.

CAR HURT
HORSE IS
UNINJURED

When a Ganges driver met a
horse on the road, the car suf-
fered damage amounting to
$200 and the horse strolled away

Gilbert Norman was on his
way home at 2 am on April 7,
when the incident took place.

SAILORS SAIL TO
TOP AT ELK LAKE
REGATTA

Salt Spring sailors topped the
bill again at the Elk Lake Sail-
ing Association Regatta on Sun-
day, April 8.

Mike Cannon sailing Yellow
Jacket led the Salt Spring fleet
(and everybody else), to win
the Elk Lake Sailing Associa-
tion's Annual Regatta,

In a day of trying wind con-
ditions Mike with three firsts,
a second and a fourth, fought
it out to the last race of the
five race series, with Arthur
Buitenwerf in Aeolus who had
two firsts, two seconds and a
fourth.

Third and fourth places were
rilled by Robert and Aileen
Neish who along with Sid Jones
made up Salt Spring's strong
team.

Mike, apart from winning
the Sabot event was awarded
the trophy for the best perform-
ance in the under 13-foot group
of boats.

Special commendation is
due to Arthur who has gradually
over the years worked Ms Saboi
up to a very competitive and
dependable boat and it can
only be a matter of time before
he wins a major event.

With the first two regattas
now behind them Salt Spring
Island Sailing Club have two
wins and are looking forward
to making it three in a row
when they hold their own reg-
atta on Saturda, May 12 in
Ganges Harbour.

Safurna sfudenfs four centres
Saturna Islanders get around.

At least Saturna Island students
get around, when Principal
Taimi Hindmarch cracks the
whip.

Four students in grades five
and six at Saturna School went
to the interior with Mrs. Hind-
march.

On April 11 the party left for
Vancouver and spent the day in
the city and environs. That ev-
ening they went to Harrison
Lake, where they stayed at Har-
rison Hotel for a swim before
going to bed.

On April 12 they visited the
Hope- Princeton Highway where
the slide occurred; Copper
Mountain and Princeton. The
students were introduced to the
mining and agricultural aspects
of the Similkameen Valley.
They were invited to find the
reasons why people in various
parts of the province follow
their different pursuits.

April 13 was Vernon Day.
They toured the city and visit-
ed various civic installations
and industries. Kamloops

came on April 14 and back to
North Burnaby on the 15th.

New Westminster and UBC
were the centres for April 16
and on the following day they
came home.

Taking part in the mini-tour
of BC were Sandra Crooks,
Mary Jane Davidson, Shirlanne
Johnson and Ooljah Bissett.

SWEEPSTAKE DID
NOT COME ,
TO GANGES

BY JESSIE SAYER

During an exciting and busy
tliree days at the annual prov-
incial IODE convention in Kel-
owna the sweepstakes draw
took place.

Regent Mrs. F. K. Parker
reports no prize money came
to Ganges. The winners were
well distributed throughout the
province. A further report
with a list of winners will be
published later.

Just Arrived
GGS....^ 65t

jSozEGGS ......1.00
Mb EGGS ..,...,1.90
9oz CHOC RABBIT 1.95
12 MARSH EGGS 1.55

Open All Day
Wednesday

GANGES PHARMACY537-5534
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There weren't a heck of a
lot of fish caught on Sunday in
the Salt Spring fresh-water con-
test. And there weren't a lot
of fishermen. All we need is
a new breed of fighting fish
that flourishes on a diet of sew-
age and soap. When the de-
partment of recreation comes
up with this fish we can have
all our lakes restocked and
therell be no more of this
skunk business.

* * *
There was a Salt Spring Isl-

and connection in the winning
team on . Saturday. The cen-i
tre forward from Vancouver was
an exceptional young player.
His mummy was once a resid-
ent of Scott Road and her name
was, I think, Susan McWilliam
So she left the island to get
married and raise a family of
soccer players to come and de-
feat the island soccer players.
Sounds almost disloyal. The
centre forward, was exception-
al. Everyone who watched the
fame, and there were about
00, cited his playing as the

feature of the visiting team.
»*»

There's a new comer to the
antique and curio business in
Victoria. Former residents of
Salt Spring Island, Tuppy and
Phyl Agni .iave acquired the
Gypsy Caravan on Herald St.,
near the Hudson's Bay Co.

For many years Mr. and Mrs.
Agar directed the fortunes of
the Harbour House Hotel. They
left Salt Spring Island to live
in Powell River for a time, but
later returned to the southern
climes again.

From the old stained wood-
work of the old Harbour House,
they have moved to the old
stained woodwork of a more
modern structure in the city.

I knew the store for a con-
stant source of wine barrels,
which is not very antique. It
still stocks the kegs. It also
includes a wide range of tour-
ist novelties as well as ancient

The change is terrific. The

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICESA'. W.Shelby

" Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

two islanders have settled into
their new business as if they
had never known any other, dis-
cussing aged silver with the
same air of authority Tuppy
once devoted to wines and vint-
ages, and the affairs of Salt
Spring Rotary Club.

Only problem facing the Ag-
ar operation now is whether to
devote all their energies to sell-
ing everything in the store be-
fore they find new sources of
antiques. Real trouble is that
you can sell antiques quicker
than they come about.

They seem happy enougli in
their new calling and the apart-
ment in downtown is as quiet as
their home on Mobrae.

* **
They've still got fish and

chips and they have a lot of
pubs, but the last ditch of the
Englishman has been abandon-
ed. No longer the knife and
fork.. .just the fork. It's 30
years since I left that native
sod to cross the Atlantic, but I
never thought to see the day
when a native-born Englishman
would nonchalantly lay down
his knife and plough through a
meal armed only with a fork. I
said so to a niece who flew over
recently. "Flipping Heckt"
she replied, "We all eat that
wayP Flipping Heck I What is
England coming to?

Once upon a time the trous-
ers were worn by the male. In
those days the forebear of the
modern-day pants were the pan-
taloons and they were not only
a pair of panty-hose in disguise,
but were a male garment and
any young woman would have
blushed to think of wearing
them. I only thought about it
when I saw an advertisement
for a "pant". Like legs, they
have always travelled in pairs.
They took the name from a
Venetian saint, incidentally
and the garment was for years
the uniform of the buffoon. Nov
they are the prerogative of the
fair sex. Which is about as
useless a piece of information
as I could find.

There'd been a high wind
and Fred Hartley found a layer
of fine yellow dust everywhere
at his Tripp Road nursery. Big
wind... Crofton Mill: the link
flashed through several minds.
Few days later Charlie Horel
was examining a car. There
was a heavy layer of yellow
dust, not unlike sulphur. Charl-
ie scraped it up and put it in an
envelope. In Ganges he met a
seedsman from off island and

Shouldn't
your

outboard be
Canada's

finest?

( THE WORLD LEADER )

MADE IN
CANADA

AND
PROUD OF IJ

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD,
537-2932

At the foot of Ganges Harbour - Just below the hotel

JAMIE STEVENS DIES IN CRASH
Jamie Stevens, of Ganges,

was killed instantly on Friday,
in the early morning, when
the car he was driving was in
collision with a truck near
Clearwater on the B. C. main-
land.

James Walter Stevens, 24
years of age, was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens of
Atkins Road, Ganges.

He leaves, besides his par-
ents, two sisters, Mrs. J. (JoarJ
McClean and Jean Stevens;
also his grandmother, Mrs. T.
Wood, Ottawa.

explained his discovery and the
connotations of evil mill opera-
tors splashing their discharges
over the countryside. The
seedsman was eager to examine
the polluting dust. He took one
look and recognized it."That's
coniferous pollenj" lie explain-
ed. "Very heavy this year."
Rod Pringle, former forester,
endorsed the identification. Now
I know why I've been sneezing
so much. But give a dog a
bad name and it's bound to be
Crofton Mill.

* * *
We've got mice. I came in

one evening and worked. From
the pressroom I could hear
movements in the office. Aft-
er switching off all the gadgets
I listened and heard the heavy
rustle of paper, stirred by what
could only be a sizable beast.
Very quietly I moved into the
office and stood stock still.
The movement came from a
waste paper basket. There was
a small mouse jumping in the
centre of the container, a
plastic garbage can. I rushed
out for my camera, but he
never came back. Only thing
Was that, maybe I'm smarter
than that mouse, but there was
something very pathetic about
his jumping three or four inch-
es into the air with the vain
hope of climbing out of the
large garbage can. But that
thought only came half an
hour after I'd left the office.

Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday, April 19,
in the Ganges United Church.
Rev. Fred Anderson will offici-
ate. Interment follows in the
Ganges Cemetery.

Flowers are gratefully declin'
ed and memorial donations
may be made to Ganges United
Church.

Arrangements are by Good-
man's Funeral Home.

WOLFE-MIINER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.
Res,Phone; 537-2579

Phone 537-5333 A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.
Res.Phone:537-5749

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Ignition Specialists- AT YOUR
Brake Service
Radiator Service
Front-End Alignment

£sso

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911

Please Note Change In Date
OF THE

LADIES HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
MEETING

FROM- MONDAY, APRIL 23

To -MONDAY, APRIL 30
How about a full attendance ?

THE AUXILIARY HAS PURCHASED A WHEEL-
CHAIR TO BE KEPT AT THE HOSPITAL.
A RETURNABLE $5 DEPOSIT WILL ENABLE
A PATIENT TO HAVE USE OF SAME FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY.

This service is available tlirough
the Hospital Administrator only.

SATURDA^
APRIL 21st. 1

**
vv

Spring Island Lions Club )

Sixt6,

WALKATHON
*

SATURDAY«APR/L 21» 1pm *

SPECIAL AWARD *
Walkathon Trophy Cup and $20 Prize •#

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
*************************Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following

text of By-law No. 123 "Zoning By-law, Planning Area No, 3 (
(Salt Spring Island), Amendment By-law No. 4, 1972", is hereby
published: -

A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO.66, 1970
PLANNING AREA NO. 3* (SALT SPRING ISLAND)

********************************************1 The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting and pursuant to Sec-
tion 798A of the " Municipal Act" , enacts as follows:-

1. By-law No. 66, cited as "Zoning By-law No. 1, Planning Area No. 3 (Salt
Spring Island), 1970", is amended as follows;-

(a) By adding after Section 5.1, Sub- section (9) the following sub-section;-

. Sub-section (10) Dental and Medical offices accommodating
not more than two dentists or doctors, or one dentist and one
doctor.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours at
the offices of the Capital Regional District, 209 Burnes House, Bastion Square,
Victoria, B. C. Dennis A. Young,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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WHY NOT DO IT THE SMART WAY?
Tenders/ please, for a ferry vessel for Gabriola,

sings out the provincial government.
Very temporary, we are warned: there will be a

bridge there, shortly and ihe opponents can go
jump I

No, we have no adequate ferry to serve the Ful-
ford-Swartz Bay run, admits the government. The
people who get left behind shouldn't travel 1

What nonsense I Build a new ferry for the Salt
Spring Island run and use the Salt Spring Queen for
the Gabriola service! That's how isolated, unthink-
ing islanders figure things out. Governments don't
look ahead, they don't have to!

While the province invites the legislative com-
mittee to examine island planning for months before
allowing local thinking to besmirch future develop-
ment, the same government builds expensive ferries
for temporary runs without knowing that we need
one here.

If the committee on municipal matters could assess
this absurdity in ferry priorities while they sit on isl-
and plans, they might hatch something more substan-
tial than the bird's egg most of us expect of them.

Why not build a larger ferry now and know what
is to happen in the future ? , ^

How about it, Mr, Strachan?

A GOOD EFFORT AND A GOOD EXAMPLE!
They may not be the last, but the Salt Spring

Lions soccer team has been the first sports team from
the islands ever to make the provincial semi-finals.

On Saturday the youthful island players lost out
to the Vancouver Dunbar boys, and more power to
the m ainland youngsters!

The only aspect of the game that matters is that
the island boys defeated team after team as they
came up through the play-offs and lost the semi-
finals with as much grace as they had won their ear-
lier games.

Sports isn't for winning: sports Is for playing. The
Salt Spring Lions have made their point.

The way they have won and the way they have
lost could be a good example to a lot of their elders
in a lot of ways.

Letters To The Editor
MONSTROSITIES

Editor, Driftwood,
I was startled the other even-

ing when walking in my garden
to notice a new and very bright
star to the East; so bright that
it attracted the bats, complete-
ly obliterated all other stars in
the sky, and lighted the whole
garden and our bedroom, hall-
way and kitchen in a strange,
unpleasant and eerie glow.

Upon further investigation I
discovered it was yet another
MOD. CON., a street light, no
less, undoubtedly placed there
by some ferry patron, who wish
ed to break the speed limit ev-
en further than his already shat-
tering 60 mph in the 30 mph
zone.

Surely, this taxpayer's mon-
ey, some $4,000, I believe, a
year and via a circuitous routev

paid for by Fire Department
taxes, could be better spent?

And, surely, it is the polite
responsibility of these locals,
whomever they may be, to, at
least ascertain from the street's
taxpayers as to whether they
want these monstrosities inflict-
ed upon them?

In case I haven't made my-
self clear I think the lights and
the perpetrators are for the
Birds (or Bats) J

Yours reactionarily,
Gil Humphreys,
MAIN STREET,
Vesuvius Bay,
April 16, 1973.

YOU MUST STAY ON TOP

Editor, Driftwood,
I see by your paper that the

School Referendum was passed.
My concern is that I hope they
don't have the same people
engineering the job that they
have doing the playground.

That job has already cost more
than twice as much as it should
have and they're still working
on it. Why in heaven's name
did they draw away all the soil
they dug up? If they had just
leveled the dirt off that they
dug up and maybe drawn in a
few more loads and then dug
their ditches on both sides, the
field would have practically
drained itself. I hope by now
they have learned that you can't
dig below the mud, you have to
stay on top of it.

\alph Hyatt,
Box 582,
Ganges,
April 9, 1973.

FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS

Editor, Driftwood,
The months of May- June

promise to be a lively and re-
warding time for Garden Club
members, residents and visitors
alike.

At an executive meeting
held today at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James, it
was decided to hold a plant
sale in the United Church Hall
at 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 5.
To augment this, the potters
and weavers* Guild are partici-
pating, with exhibitions of
their crafts in the upper rooms,
where tea will be on sale.
There will also be paintings
shown by some of our well-
known local artists.

May will also see Club
bers busy planting shrubs and
flowers in the new flower box-
es in Centennial Square. The
cost of plants and fertilizers
will be paid from our club
funds.

May 28, club members will
have a Field Day and Picnic at
the Saanich Experimental Gard-
ens, when the numerous variet-
ies of rhododendrons and Azal-
eas should be at their best. It
is proposed to link up with the
Fender Group on arrival.

The most interesting event is
fixed for Saturday and Sunday,
June 9 and 10. With the coll-
aboration of the respective
ministers and church guilds of
all the churches on the Island,
a Festival of Flowers will take
place, and should be an attrac-
tion, that, one hopes, will be*

come an annual event as it is
in all the cities, towns and vil->
lages of Britain. Help Salt
Spring Island to be the innovat-
or of something new in B. C.
and watch out for publicity and
details at a later date.

A. G. Smith,
President,
Salt Spring Island Garden

Club,
Ganges,
April 12, 1973.

ONLY A FEW

Editor, Driftwood,
Women on Salt Spring are

missing a bargain. They are
missing a chance to get away
from housework for a day, an
opportunity to shop without
friend husband, minus the wor-
ry of driving and parking a car,
a clear stage for visiting or
beauty treatments in the city,
and all for a paucity.

Every week a cheerful, ob-
liging driver brings a big bus
all the way to Vesuvius hoping
to pick up passengers across
the island. He drives through
Ganges and Fulford to catch
the ferry, then right into Viet-* *
oria city, and four and a half
hours later makes the return
trip to our island.

It is very discouraging to
find only a handful of people
taking advantage of this wond-
erful service. If we don't use
it I fear we will lose it.

Irene E. Grant,
Fulford Harbour,
April 14, 1973.

STORY OF SOCCER

Edfcor, Driftwood,
May I, through the pages of

Driftwood, offer my thanks to
those who contributed to the
success of Salt Spring Lions Soc'
cer Club (Division 7) during the
whole of the past season and
especially with the semi-final
game of the Sun Provincial Cup
here on Saturday last.

With regard to that game "in
particular, I would like to
thank our sponsor, the Lions
Club; President Bob Lawson,
who put time and voice into
the mobile P. A. system, the
school members who contribut-
ed signs, pom poms and enthus-
iastic assistance, Mr. Alan

Fernwood
••cx&ooo-ts-eoooooo

BY JESSIE SAYER

Frank Waterfall, of North
Beach Road, is a patient in
the Veterans* Hospital in Vict-
oria.

Mrs. A. H. Howell, of Nortf
Beach Road, recently flew to
Edmonton to visit her daughter
and son-in-law Peggy ana Wal-
ter Allegretto and to welcome
her first grandson, Michael
Walter. The weather was beau
tiful while she was there but a
few inches of snow fell the day
after she left.

Marsh, who helped with team
instruction, putting up goal
nets and acting as general fact-
otum and the School Board for
providing a bus to meet our op-
ponents at the ferry and labour
to put the field into the shape
specified by the Soccer Associa-
tion to enaole the game to be
played here.

Also, my thanks to the Re-
creation Commission for provid
ing the nets and aid in lining
the field, to Major Dought and
his very capable school oand
for their excellent concert be-
fore the game, the Shage-up
Shop for their surprise gift to
each of our players after the
game, and to K & R, the Trad-
ing Post, Harbour Low Cost,
Ganges Pharmacy and Mouat's
for refreshments and also to
Mouat*s for contributing some
of the time of our capable
coach, Tom Ibynbee, all seas-
on through.

I would also like to mention
referee Mr. Ted Searles and
others who have been on call
in this capacity all season and
while I still have breath left,
Driftwood for its coverage of
the games and the members of
the public who took the time
to turn out and cheer all the
games.

Last Saturday we took up a
silver collection to raise funds
for all the Divisions. These
days a regulation ball costs ar-
ound $20. We raised $37 with
this collection, which was
wonderful « so naturally,
thanks for that, tool

It has been a pleasure to
work with the boys of Division
7 - a great bunch of fellows
who played their hearts out in
all the seasonfs games, and
battled through very great odds
to face the formidable ..Van-
couver Stong's team in the
semi-final of Saturday's Sun
Cup game - a team I might
add which chooses its players
from a selection of 200 boys -
while in this Division Salt
Spring brings along around 20.
It was very much a case of
Custer's Last Stand, and our
boys met this challenge cour-
ageously and with all the sup-
port we could muster.

To our surptise, we even
drew to the game supporters
from the team we beat at Pow-
ell River in the quarter-final a
week ago, who came a long
journey to cheer our boys. I
would recommend the pleasure

(Turn to Page Five)

Church Services
SUNDAY. APRIL 22. 1973

ANGLICAN
taster Friday, Apr. 20:

St. George's Ganges

Apr. 22 St. Mark's
St. George's
St. Mary's

UNITED
Apr. 19

10:00 am

Apr. 22

Combined service with
United Church

Central Holy Communion (said) 8;00 am
Ganges " 9:30 am
Fulford " 11:15 am

Rev. Fred Anderson, Box 461, 537-2439.
Maundy Thurs. Service 7:30 pm
Sunrise Service
Worship Service

Ganges
Centennial Park

Burgoyne Bay
Ganges

ROMAN CATHOLIC
our Laay ot Grace Ganges Apr. 19, Holy Thursday

Last Supper
Apr.20, Crucifixion
Apr. 22, Easter Mass

St. Paul's . Falford "

5:00 am
9;00 am

10:30 am

7:30 pm
3:00 pm
9:00 am
11:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Ganges Sunday School & Morning

Worship 10;30 am
Evangelistic Service 7;30 pm

Thursdays: Midweek Fellowship 7-30 pm
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EASTERN STAR INSTALLATIONS
The 13th annual installation

ceremony for new officers of
Trincomali Chapter #93, Order
of the Eatern Star, was held in
St. George's Hall on March 31.

Letters
(From Page Four)

I have had this season as a re-
warding experience to all those
who feel they may be able to
help in the future in all divi-
sions and in all sports with
coaching, managing, driving
or otherwise contributing in
time to help our young people
learn good sportsmanship and
how to win and lose. We need
particularly, people to turn
out and cheer on those wet
windy days when everyone
would much rather stay at
home I

Jack Albhouse, Manager,
Ganges,
April 16, 1973.

THEY WHO HELPED

Editor, Driftwood.
I am writing to you concern-

ing the recent Archaeological
Sites Advisory Board excavation
on the Ray Hill property on
Churchill Road.

I can think of no better way
to express my appreciation of
the interest shown by a large
proportion of the residents of
Salt Spring Island. I would
also like to specifically thank
those members of the commun-
ity who took part in the excava-
tion. They are:

Ken Simons who became a
part-time High School drop-
out to spend Ms afternoons at
the excavation.

Marg Simons who not only
came and dug when she could
but also gave us good press
coverage.

Coke & Guy La Flam. Coke
for coming regularly and Guy
for doing heavy work when time
permitted him to come.

Gwen Ruckle for coming" and
poring over our fine sifter for
us.

Hank Schubart for coming
with his surveyor's instrument
and assisting with the mapping.

Dr. Jerry Nestman for identi-
fying burial remains for us
when we couldn't.

Candy Tressidon who worked
full time on her "Pile of rocks".
Trevor and Pru Wheeldon who

forsook their other interests to
work with us.

John Hill who came home to
find his parents' house full of
people and pitched in to help
with the excavation.

Ftancie Hill who volunteered
her own time and coerced a
number of her friends into
helping.

Special thanks are due to
Ray and Beth Hill for assist-
ance with the excavation but
particularly for having a large
number of people and large
amounts of dirt, not necessar-
ily separated, into their home.

I have tried to cover all the
people of Salt Spring Island
who volunteered their time
to work on the excavation, but
I am sure I have forgotten a
few names. To those that I
have missed I apologise but
I also give them thanks for
their interest and their willing-
ness to work on the excavation,

Gerry Roberts,
6772 Kitchener St.,
Burnaby, 2. B.C.
April 9, 1973.

HARRY'S
-iOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience
* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537-i2322

Mrs. Ethel Summers was in-
stalled as Worthy Matron for
the ensuing year, with Lewis
Summers as Worthy Patron.

Installing officers were Past
Matron Mrs. Louise Reid of
White Rook and Past Patron
Jack Evans of Surrey. They
were assisted by Past Grand
Matron Mrs. Nessie Hindmarch
of Ladysmith, Grand Secretary
Mrs. Alice Brooke, of Vancouv-
er, Past Matron Mrs. Bernice
Evans of Surrey, Mrs. Ann
Leachman of Victoria, and
James Reid, Past Patron, of
Ganges.

Other visitors included Past
Grand Matron Mrs. Ann Ken-
nedy and Past Grand Patron
Wesley Kennedy of Coquitlam;
Mrs. Velma Bell, of Ladysmith

and many from Vancouver Isl-
and.

Outoing Matron Mrs. Lor-
raine Bastedo gave a short re-
sume of her year, thanking all
who had helped her, followed
by words of thanks also from
Cam Bastedo, outgoing Patron.

Mrs. Bastedo was presented
with a gift from her officers
and a beautiful bouquet of pink
roses from other members.

Mr. and Mrs. Bastedo were
then presented with their 25-
year pins, as they had become
members of Coquitlam Chapter
25 years ago. The ceremonies
were followed by speeches, and
a supper in the United Church
Hall.

Schedule for sports
Salt Spring Island Recreation

Commission has appointed Rob
Dunn as Sports Co-ordinator
this year. Mr. Dunn perform-
ed the same duties last year.
Events planned by the commis-
sion are outlined as follows:
SWIMMING PROGRAM:

Dates: July 16-August 3 at
Vesuvius. Applications are nov
being taken for instructors; send
to Swimming Program, Box 197,
Ganges.

SCHOOL BALL DIAMONDS:
A workparty is scheduled for

Wednesday, May 2, to fix up
the four school diamonds. Ev-
eryone welcome, bring rototil-
lers, shovels, and rakes.

MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE;
A six-team league is being

set up, beginning mid-May
with games on Wednesday and
Sunday evenings. School dia-
monds are available Wednesday
and Friday evenings for pract-
ises.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE
A three, or possibly four,

team league will be set up.
More information to follow.

Tentative Schedule for Use
of School Diamonds for May
and June:

MINOR LEAGUE
Three teams - Monday, 6 pn

three diamonds on elementary
field. Thursday, 3 pm all dia-
monds. Games - 12:30 Satur-
days and Sundays when schedul-
ed.
LITTLE LEAGUE

Two teams - Tuesdays and
Thursdays 6 pm, Elementary
diamond, by tennis court and
High School diamond at Rain -
bow and Kanaka road intersec-
tion. Games - 12:30 Saturdays
and Sundays when scheduled.

BABE RUTH
One team - Monday 6 pm,

High School diamond at Rain-
bow and Kanaka Road intersec-

To elect officers at Fu/ford
BY LOIS CODD

Annual meeting of the Ful-
ford Community Hall Associa-
tion will be held Tuesday,
May 1, in the Fulford Hall, at
8pm.

Anyone interested in the hall
is invited to attend as an elec-
tion of new officers for the
coming year will be held.

We are in need of people
who would like to take an act-
ive part, in the community.

Each year the attendance at
our annual meetings is less
than the year before. As a re-
sult of this, a smaller commit-
tee is elected each year to
carry on the business of operat-
ing the hall. If you have chil-,
dren who use our hall for roller

Hon. Wednesday - Elementary
diamond, adjacent to the ten-
nis court.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SOFT-
BALL

Nine or 10 teams - Wednes-
day 6 pm all diamonds except
diamond adjacent tennis court.
Friday and Sunday - 6 pm, all
diamonds.

Girls' softball teams are to
be arranged by Wayne Taylor.

Diamonds available will be:
Mon. 6 pm - diamond at far
end of High School field.
Tues. 6 pm - two elementary
diamonds adjacent Kanaka
Road and diamond at far end
of high 'school field.
Thurs. 6 pm - two elementary
field diamonds adjacent Kan-
aka Road.

Readers with any suggestions
or changes should contact R.
M. Dunn at 537-5398.

"TOT
R

0
L

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

CARIBBEAN
_. . Dec. 20,'73, Jan.23,«74
Christmas »,74CarnivolFeb<°,,,4

EITHER CRUISE
i 2-berth cabin

Ports of Call: Vancouver, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Balboa, Cristobal, Curacao,
Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, St.Croix,
San Juan, St. Thomas, Barbados, Caracas,
Ar:ba, Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Vancouver.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

Flight
No.
21*
23#

25

22*
24#

26

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
SPRING SCHEDULE

LEAVE LEAVE
VICTORIA HARBOUR GULF ISLANDS

0800
1130
1600

BAYSHORE INN
0930
1300
1730

ARRIVE
BAYSHORE INN

0825 0855
1155 1225
1625 1625

GULF ISLANDS VICTORIA HARBOUR
0955 1025
1325 1355
1755 1825

* No flight No, 21 or 22 on Sunday
# Flight No. 23 and 24 Friday ONLY

VANCOUVER688-7115GULF ISLANDSiZE-2032 VICTORIA 656-3971
• ••••••••iClip and Save ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

skating, or perhaps you attend
social functions held in the
hall, you should realize the
need for the continued use of
a community hall. It can't be
done without your help, so,
please, attend!

1" (OFF: RES;
537-2333 537-53281

JOHN M.STURDY^pc.Phc
| Doctor of Chiropractic

I Fulford Ganges Road,
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C

HARBOUR

nc.

1

7 days\
a

week i

J|9 air
' to
9 pnCDS TJ

GROCERY
Specials

THUR. 3.30 pm to SAT .,9pm
We reserve the right
to limit quantities

TURKEYS 65*lb
- Finest Gr."A" ONLY

Fast frozen for us.
12 to 13 Ibs

SAUSAGE MEAT
- BURNS,

perfect for stuffing1

or slice & fry
59*lb

MARGARINE 65(ea
- PARKAY 2-lb pkge

DESSERT TOPPING
- MONARCH, Aerosol

Use with fresh strawberries
9 1/2 oz( See below ) 49$

MUSTARD** 273ft
- FRENCH'S, prepared

BABY CARROTS
- SMEDLEY 14oz 2/51(

DOG FOOD 2/4U
- ROVER 26oz tin
13 KINDS OF TOP QUALITY
WESTERN FAMILY CANDY

in poly bags
REG PRICE 49«<

EASTER SPECIAL;2/89t
Good Assortment of -

* Easter Choc, Bunnies
* Chickens
*Eggs

Prices for any pocket book
PRODUCE

From Slades & Stewarts
STRAWBERRIES
3 baskets/1.00

ORANGES .79t
- Sweet & Juicy 71b poly

LETTUCE 2/39t
- Fresh & crisp

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Rod & Gun Memberships

sold here
HARBOUR GROCERY
SERVES YOU WELL

WALKING MOWERS
* Internal & integral baffle
* Internal chute guard
* Austempered blade-resists chipping
* External chute shield & grass catcher

bag bracket
* Rear protective apron
* Throttle control lever
x Starter interlocks

Pioneer's 1200
lightweight chain saw
cuts wood...sprays paint...
pumps water...etc.

Prices Start
af

$126.°°
If you need a portable source of power.
you need a Pioneer 1200. The 1 200 gives
you fast cutting and easy handling plus
optional attachments.
The 1 200 is the lightweight multi-purpose chain saw!

PIONEER

Ganges Hill NELSON MARINE 537-2849
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SPECIAL SERVICES THIS WEEK

St. Margaret of
Scotland

St. Mary Mary
Magdalene

St. Peter's

Galiano Holy Communion 9:00 am

Mayne
No. Fender

11:30 am
7:30 pm

Easter Greetings
From

Cynthia and Ellen
at

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS & HANDICRAFTS

WALK IN THE WALKATHON APRIL 21

THE LAST GREAT LUXURY : COMPLETE PRIVACY
A Rare Opportunity to acquire an Executive Estate on

GALIANO ISLAND
less than one hour from the mainland by terry: "Sleepy Hollow", a
completely private rural retreat ot over seven acres with two
houses, one fully modem, the other a renovated cottage/guest
house. Over a mile of meandering Nature Trails. One acre fenced
and cultivated as Organic Veg., Herb and Fruit Garden. Unlimited
pure water supply safeguarded by Prov. Water License. Golf Course
and Marina within minutes.

$79,500
Apply: Ron or Pam King, Royal Trust, 2075 West 37th Ave.,

Vancouver 13
Telephone 261-9311 or 263-9168 or 263-9173

WE CUT KEYS

adidas I (What else )

MATCH )
TENNIS } 6.95
KIEL 72 )

ROMS -Goodsupply 17.50
EQUIPMENT BAGS

10.95 & 12.95
537-2325

PALLOT
±t

ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-5615
Box 328. Ganges

QUALITY
HEAT

PECIALISTS •

••̂ ••̂ •̂ •̂•••••••••••̂ •̂ •••••̂ B

Fun Loving People
ARE NOW FOLLOWING THE TREND OF

THE MODERN AGE WITH

FIBREGLASS
Excellence of Ex El Products

HULLS
COLOURS
MODELS

* DINGHIES
* CANOES
* RUNABOUTS
* OPEN BOATS
* CRUISERS

- DEEP VEE'S PLANING
CATHEDRAL

- ALL DIFFERENT

- 15 TO CHOOSE FROM

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD,
537^2932

!3UST BELOW THE HOTEL ,

Thursday, April \9fii, 1973
SOCCER GAME AT GANGES ON SATURDAY I DRAWS CROWD

Biggest crowd ever seen at a sports event in Ganges turned out on Saturday to watch the game
between Salt Spring Lions and Dunbar Stongs in the Sun Cup series. Here are the boys lined up, wilt
some of the cars seen in the background. Story on Page 16.

World relief gets $1,000
BY GWEN HIND-SMITH
Do people really care about

the plight of their less fortun-
ate brethren in far off count-
ries?

Salt Spring Island people do
care and they proved it by con-
tributing or attending the
Church World ReliefTea held
on April 11 at the home of Mrs.
Barbara Hughes on St. Mary
Lake.

The tea was an unparalleled
success, thanks to the efforts
of many people under the able
leadership of Mrs. Arthur Mill-
ner and the generosity of Mrs.
Hughes who gave the use of her
charming house.

There was no set charge for
the tea but donations far ex-
ceeded expectations.

The total collected, com-
bined with the sale of home
%aking, all contributed, and
the collection boxes at Mouat'i
has exceeded $1,000.

DRIVING AND
DRINKING ARE
HARSHLY TREATED

(B.C.SAFETY COUNCIL)

If anyone thinks breath anal-
ysis tests for suspected drunk
drivers are overly severe, they
should take a look at how other
countries treat their offenders.
In Malaya the drunk is jailed,

along with his wife, if he has
one.

In Australia the culprit turns
up in the newspapers as "drunk
and in jail", while in Turkey
he would be taken 20 miles
out into the country and forced
to walk back under guard.

The penalty for drunk driv-
ers in South Africa is 10 years
in prison or a $2,800 fine, or
both.

It is El Salvador, however,
which boasts the most effective
drunk driving deterrent; those
convicted are executed by a
firing squad.

POLICE INVESTIGATE
TWO WINDOW
SMASHING CASES

Police are still investigating
two incidents In Ganges of win-
dow breaking. Plate glass win-
dow at the Bank of Montreal,
Ganges, was broken by a blunt
instrument on April 7. There
was no entry made into the
bank premises.

Week earlier the window at
Janges Pharmacy was smashed
and no entry was made there.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

[WONDERFUL HOTEL]
*Dining Lounge
T.V.
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.

VICTORIA

•384-4136

Mrs. Millner and tier com-
mittee wish to thank all the
donors for their generosity, botl:
for cash donations and home
baking and all the willing wor-j
kers for their time and effort
whose combined effort made
the appeal and the tea the suc-
cess it was.

This $1,000 goes a very long
way towards helping feed the
hungry and is a tangible expres
sion of concern for those less
fortunate than ourselves.

TWO OFFICERS TO
LEAVE ISLANDS
POLICE DUTIES

Two RCM Police officers are
scheduled to leave Salt Spring
Island at the end of the month.

Sgt. Bob Prest will leave for
Pender Harbour, where he will
join the Marine detachment.
Cpl. Jim Rooke will be station-
ed in Victoria.

31. Rooke will leave his
[y on the island until the

end of the school year and
commute at the week ends.

CHURCH MEETING
DECIDES NO FEE
FOR CEMETERY

A meeting of the committee
of the church of St. Margaret
of Scotland was held at the
Vicarage on Menday afternoon
April 16 with Rev. O. L, Foster
in the chair.

Business at hand was dealt
with, and the question of a
charge being made for burial in
Georgeson Bay Pioneer Cemet-
ery was thoroughly discussed. It
was finally decided, that in
view of the wording of the
Deed of Trust, that no charge
will be made for burials at this
time. Deed of Trust was given
by George Georgeson for Henry
"Scottjr Georgeson, who gave
the land for a cemetery in 1928,
and one of the promises was

G A L I A N O
BY MARY BACKLUND

Crawford Twiss was happy to
see his daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clarke,
of Montreal over for a short
holiday. He entertained them
and several close friends at a
dinner party at Galiano Lodge
on Saturday night.

The warm sunny weather has
brought people out to their sum-
mer homes on G llano in drovei
to enjoy these lovely days be-
fore the rush of summer.

Bob and Norma Gorst, with
daughter, Debbie, were really
busy this past week end. They
came from Burnaby and pro-
ceeded to paint their home on
Whalers Bay both inside and out
Their guest for the week end
was Miss Susan Sherman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee are
spending a few days at Gibsons
Landing.

Our emergency vehicle which
is stationed at George Tully's
in The Valley was in use twice
last week. Frank Androlounus
was taken quickly to Lady Min-
to Hospital last week where his
condition is serious. Mrs. Hal
Dyer was also rushed to hospital
in Ganges last week, very ill.

Reminder to be sure to at-
tend the Auction S ale on Sat-
urday afternoon, April 21, at
Galiano Hall. This is an an-
nual affair, and Tom Carolan
will be auctioneer. Proceeds
will be split between the Gali-
ano Club and Galiano Volunt-
eer Fire Department.

The following Saturday aft-
ernoon, the annual Rummage
sale will be put on by the Gali
ano Ladies Ser' vice Club.
Don't forget ladies Night giv-
en by the Galiano Lions, May
11 at Galiano Lodge.

that no charge will ever be
made for burials in that cemet-
ery.

It was decided that two more
people will be added to the
cemetery committee soon.
Work will begin as soon as
possible to clean up the cemet-
ery arou nd the perimeter.

SALTSPRIN6 MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnobv: 433-8653

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE
Exclusive Gulf Islands Agent for

CROMAGLASS - the self-contained'
wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882 BCK 584« Ganges
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Sidney artist lectures at Render
BY CULTUS COULEE

With Professor H. G. Clyde
and his wife away in the Old
Country, Pender Painters went
with Stephanie Steel. The Sidnej
watercolbttst has night school anc
day classes. Monday is Pender,
and pictures proceed apace at
Port Washington ,Hall. After
classes with Mr. Clyde, mainly
"fainting in coils",the students
are adjusting to "a combined
wet-in-wet and dry brush water-
color technique."

Seven years ago Mrs. Steel
joined a group organized in Sid-
ney - the Saanich Peninsula Art
Centre. When asked to bring
something to the SPAC annual
show, her small Chinese brush
painting was hung beside a
laz ge one by Victoria's famous
Chinese artist, Stephen Lowe.

Dignity and Impudence! Friends
urged her to take a few lessons
from Mr. Lowe which extended
into two years of study.

The traditional way to study
Chinese painting is to watch the
master demonstrate something
and then take the painting
home to copy. There are many
ways to use the brush. Each
stroke is important and has its
own meaning. After the stud-
ent absorbs the master's ideas
of composition, he is able to
create his own individual paint
ing.

Stephanie does mainly west-
ern painting into which is in-
corporated the oriental influ-
ence.

Then came two years with
Brian Travers-Smith, expand-
ing into western technique for
local landscapes. Since then

CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon \
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1 -
6 -

11 -
12 -
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25 -
28 -
30 -

32 -

33 -
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38 -
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45 -

46 -

47 -

49 -

C R O S S
Equidistant
Certify
.... of Man
Tangle
Persian
poet
Nickel
(Chem.)
Contend
with
Ancient
goddess
Western
nation (abb.)
Printer'a
measure
That is
"A true ...
of the soil"
Beggar
Besmirches
Registers
disgust
People's
attorney
Sloth
Automatons
Averred
U.S. state
Contend
Compass
point
Livingroora
(abb.)
Legal
degree
Tennis term

50

53

5456
57

59
60

Champions'
bunting
Some of
each
Dish out
Egg drink
Oh, the
pity of it
all!
Headpiece
Dominion
D O W N

Seventeenth
century
dance
Ancient
Egyptian
deity
Roman 550
Radar network
Edits
Top floors

330^ HEKl HEJHL2
HW HC1HUKIHPJ UEJ
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13 -
17 -
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21 -
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26 -
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29 -
31 -
34 -
35 -

36 -
37 -

38 -
39 -

40 -

41 -
44 -
48
50
51
52
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Pedal digit
Printer's
measure
Starchy
foodstuff
Inclinations
Like
Tore apart
Sylphlike
Affable
Of rock
layers
Printer's
measure
Dissenting
vote
Flurry
All even!
Redo
Double
nothing
Accord
Reddish-
brown
Fodder
Mountain
lake
Indefinite
article

- To corrupt
- Notion
- "King "
- Vegetable
- Negative
- Spigot
- Thoron

(chem.)
- Roman 51

Is Your insurance wifh
A Local Agency ?
IF NOT MAY WE HAVE THE PRIVILEGE
OF LOOKING AFTER YOUR INSURANCE
WHEN IT COMES UP FOR RENEWAL ?
OUR RATES ARE AS GOOD OR BETTER THAN
YOU W I L L GET ANYWHERE.
We feel certain our service is far better than
you w i l l get from a large city agency.
Our office is conveniently located and we are as close as
your telephone any day or night when required !
Please feel free to drop in or phone and discuss
your requirements without any obligation.

THE "TRUE ISLANDER" SUPPORTS LOCAL FIRMS
WHEREVER POSSIBLE

SALT SPRING
L"—' INSURANCE AGENCIEWITD

Roy E. Betts Chuck Longeuay
Mayne Island Norman Mouat 537 — 5527
539-2176 Box 540, Ganges" '

it's been learning by doing.
A potter, mainly self-taught

Mrs. Steel worked part-time
at Whales Arts and Ceramics,
Victoria, learning from those
who came in to do their firing.
She now has a 12" Cress kiln.
Using local clay and some-
times firing in campfires, her
work is marked "Effigy Kiln".

"I'm very keen on the folk
pottery of all countries especi-
ally Peruvian and Raku."

Mrs. Steel sells chez Anna-
belle Jones & Corabelle Lee,
Ottawa; B. C. House, Gastown
Vancouver; Standard Furniture,
victoria, and Fender's Treas-
ure Chest.

Her paintings are shown at
Jacquie's Fine Training, Mont-
real; Robertson Gallery, Otta-
wa; Hambledon Gallery, Kel-
owna* Victoria's Leafhill Gal-
lery, and her Wain Road studio
Deep Cove.

"My Ilinton grandparents
came from Shanghai in 1918
with five children, five cats,
two dogs, a canary, seven
bikes and 62 pieces of luggage!

Stephanie Steel writes and
illustrates tales for her girls.
"To Save an Island" is childrer
versus loggers.

She now writes poetry in her
sketchbooks.

" Maybe some day 111 have
a sketchbook published!" she
said.

Sketcliing takes Stephanie to
Northumberland Strait in May;
Nova Scotia and the Ottawa
Valley. She has plans for an
up-Island summer workshop.

"This is the first time I
have taught on a Jjlf Island!"
she commented. "I often go
to Salt Spring with its interest-
ing old buildings and rural at-
mosphere.

When Deep Cove becomes
too built-over, she'll clear out
and move to Salt Spring Island,

R.E. CASPAR
*P/asfering
*Sfucco
*DrywaH

CONTRACTOR
Ganges

537-2929

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

' !OR Write:
Red Williams

iGrouhel Rd. R.R.I

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES

EASTER SAILINGS
GULF ISLANDS-TSAWWASSEN ROUTE

Thursday April 19 to Monday,April 23
Inclusive

Lv.. Long Harbour 6.30 am 12.30 pm 4.40pm
Lv. Tsawwassen 9.30am 2.30pm 7.30pm * 10.15pm

* Sunday and Monday only to Otter Bay and Long Harbour
Bus service connects with all sailings at Tsawwassen

VEHICLE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED -
PHONE ZENITH 6444

For Information phone; 537-5313 ^

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES \
SAL1 SPRING QUEEN
SUMMER SCHEDULE

APRIL 20 to OCTOBER 14
Daily (including Sundays )

Lv. Swartz Bay Lv. Fulford

7.30 am
9.30 am

11.30 am
1.30 pm
3.30 pm
5.30 pm
7.30 pm
9.30 pm

6.30 am
8.30 am

10.30 am
12.30 pm
2.30 pm
4.30 pm
6.30 pm
8.30 pm

Fridays and Sundays Additional Sailings
11.15pm 10.30pm

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES

PENDER QUEEN EASTER SCHEDULE
( Additional Service )

April 19 - 23, 1973
THURSDAY, APRIL 19

Lv Fulford
Swartz Bay
Fulford
Swartz Bay
Fulford
Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Swartz Bay

3.30 pm
4.30 pm
5.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.15pm
8.00 pm
8.45 pm

10.00 pm
10.45 pm
11.30 pm

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
SATURDAY, APRIL 21

Lv. Swartz Bay
.. Fulford
.. Swartz Bay
.. Otter Bay
.. Swartz Bay
.. Fulford
.. Swartz Bay
.. Fulford

Arr. Swartz Bay

9.00am
10.00am
11.00 am
11.45 am
12.30 am
1.30 pm
2.30 pm
3.30 pm
4.10 pm

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
MONDAY, APRIL 23

1. 00 pm
1.45 pm
3.00pm
3.45pm
4.45 pm
5.45 pm
6.45 pm
7.45pm
8.30 pm
9.30pm

10.10pm

LV, Swartz Bay
« Fulford
.. Swartz Bay
M Fulford

*.„. Swartz Bay
*..... Otter Bay
*... Swartz Bay
* „. Otter Bay

„-. Swartz Bay
.. Fulford

Arr. Swartz Bay

FOR TRAFFIC BETWEEN OTTER BAY AND TSAWWASSEN
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Telephone: ZENITH 6444
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POTTERS TO SHOW IN VANCOUVER
BY CULTUS COULEE

Galiano potters, Richard
Hawbolt and Laii Robson, have
a first Vancouver showing at
the House of Ceramics, 565

Hamilton Street, April 27 -
May 10.

Host Hiro Urakami already
knows their work. They were
all at the Vancouver Art
School around 1969. He is

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL

Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road CO7 Oft 11 Try Our European!
Across Telephone Building,33/"Zol I Steam Permanent;

FARM EQUIPMENT
FINANCED

FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
t f f t mmmm B°X 489

653-4414 Ganges

THINK OF BUILDING
THINK OF VALCOURTS !

Visit our new
DECORATING CENTRE

Everything for your floors

Valcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Buildings 537-5531

"very much impressed by their
flowing technique and design."

The store opened in Novem-
ber. 1971 and Urakami took ov-
er from a friend a year later.

"I have some of Richard's
work on display," he comment
ed, "Bowls, mugs and a powd-
er jar. Anything he makes, I
am glad to have.

"Iam looking forward to see
ing Robson's work. I have not
seen any since Art School.
Such a good student! I am ex-
pecting fine things from him."

Gulf Islanders are planning
to be at the House or Ceram-
ics for the opening.

CONFUSION
CREEPS IN

BY MARG SIMONS

If you read " Daffodil Tea for
Pensioners", by Pensioner last
week you will have learned
what's planned on Beaver Point
Road.

There is no connection real-
ly, the articles just got mixed
together in last week's DRIFT-
WOOD.

Of course it is hoped many
Pensioners will get out to Bingo
at Beaver Point Hall on April
18, and to the Bean Supper on
June 2, and to St. Mary's
Guild Tea on June 6 at the
Hepburn's home, just like it
all read!

FERRY PIONEER
Another link in the Gulf Isl-

ands story was broken early this
year with the passing of Capt.
George Maude, associated for
years with the Swartz Bay-Ful-
ford ferry service.

Though known to thousands
for his helpful air of quiet effi-
ciency, few were aware that his
famil y history extended back on
this coast for over a century; for
his father, Commander Eustace
Maude, served at Esquimau (in
HMS Scout) as far back as 1865.,
Commander Maude had long
service in the Royal navy (he
was the one time skipper of the
royal yacht "Victoria & Albert")
and later, while flag officer in
the battleship Temeraire, land-
ed with the naval brigade at the
siege of Alexandria. In one col-
ourful phase of his career he
fought Malay pirates off the
coast of Java.

When he retired, in 1885, he
came out to eastern Oregon to
sheep farm. It was there, five
years later, son George was borr

A few years later Maude sen-
ior again felt the pull of the sea
built himself a yawl on the Ore-
gon coast, and cruised north to
the Canadian gulf islands. He
liked what he saw and the fam-
ily settled on Mayne Island in
1897. . !

In the First World War George I
followed Ms father's footsteps to

serve in the RCN on Canada's
east coast. Back in B.C., after
the war he was skipper-owner of
the 75 foot packer ''T.H.L."

Came the day, 43 y^ars ago CECI1
when Gavin Mouat, Des Crofton
and a few other Salt Spring en-
thusiasts put their mind to a
ferry service from Fulford to
Swartz Bay. George Maude was
logical choice as skipper of the
pioneer Cy Peck.

Capt. Geo. Maude was, part of

New Store Near Ready af Galiano
PIIOTOSTORY BY MARY

BACKLUND
On Friday, April 20 a new

store will open on Galiano Isl-
and.

Situated near the Garden
Cafe, at Sturdies Bay, it is be-
ing built entirely by two ladies,
Miss Marianne Busch, owner of
the little cafe, built that struc-
ture a couple of years ago, and
is now assisting Miss Elizabeth

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

FIRE PERMITS -
ARE REQUIRED FROM -

MAY 1 to OCTOBER 31
FOR ALL OPEN FIRES

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

GANGES FIRE HALL
From Monday to Friday inclusive -

Throughout the fire season

PERMITS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR APPROVED

INCINERATORS

AN APPROVED INCINERATOR MUST HAVE -

* A SCREEN1

* BE IN A CLEARED AREA
"15 FEET FROM A BUILDING

NO OPEN FIRES ALLOWED OF ANY KIND

Fowler with her new stare.
Elizabeth came from Scot-

land seven years ago. She is
from north-eastern Scotland.
She worked in Vancouver at
Data Processing, where she
soon became friends with Mari-
anne. She came to Galiano in
the summer of 1971 and decid-
ed then that this is the place
she wants to live. Last year she
worked in the cafe and has

made many friends, with her
quick smile and intriguing Scot
tish accent.

Her first love is storekeeping
and she decided that a new
store would be built. She has
also bought land in Cottage
Hills at Retreat Cove and will
build a home there.

Right now, they are both
working to get the store finish-
ed doing all of the work them-

Elizabeth Fowler and the Village Store at Galiano.

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect

Precuf
Chateau Homes

•
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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> SON OF SAILOR

LARK

It was a simple era when, if
you were a latecomer, and the
ferry 50 feet from the dock, yoi
blew your horn and George in-
variably backed up to take on
one more.

Once at Fulford, so the leg-
end goes, one Fulford dweller
forgot his false teeth and George
held the ferry while the passen-
ger scurried home to repair the
deficiency.

Over the years, though deck -

team when MV Cy Peck sailed.

selves, excepting the roof tim-
bers, which Frank Basarab and
his crew put up for her. All of
the building, shelves, painting,
electric wiring and putting in
light fixtures were done by these
two hard-working ladies.

Their store will feature fresh
meat, groceries, and drygoods.
They will also have a delivery
service one day a week.

Her many friends wish her
every success in this bold new
venture.

INSTITUTE TO HEAR
REPORT FROM EAST
ENDERS1 SOCIETY

The Fender Island Women's
Institute held its April meeting
in the community nail.

Owing to the absence of the
publicity convener, Miss Mari-
on McKechnie, secretary has
supplied the following facts.

The Flower Show was discus-
sed and a committee chosen.

Four members attended the
annual meeting at Colwood and
Mrs. Hogarth, the delegate
gave her report.

Two Fender ladies have been
made members of the auxiliary

hands came and went, there was
always George to greet you,
trim in his uniform and, once
under weigh, ready for a yarn
in the pilot house.

It was in October, 1955, his
many friends on Salt Spring pre-
sented him with a handsome
Barometer in recognition of 25
years' accident-free navigation.

Again, in the fall of 1960, the
ferry company shareholders
commemorated his 30th safe-
passage year with a cheque for
$500.

Finally came retirement, to
his home at Fulford, until last
January, the veteran skipper
cast off his line for the last
time.

Not only was he a Gulf Isl-
ands landmark; George Maude
was indeed one of those men
who made life a little pleasan-
ter by the mere fact of know-
ing him.

Fashion
Show
Draws 100

BY BARBARA JONES

Fashion Show was held at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School Gymnasium on Monday,
April 16, at 3 p. m. with an
attendance of over 100 .

Mouat's fashions were model-
led by high school girls and ad-
ults as well as two little chil-
dren of three and eight years of
age; Lisa Dunlap and Barbara
McWhirter who were possibly
the most popular models.

The first section of the show
featured casual but smart fash-
ions, the most popular bei v;
the suits and pant suits. Re-
freshments were served by stu-
dents during the interval.

The second section was start-
ed off by the little ones in
gingham suits and followed by
a display of fashions for party
and lounge wear.

Afterwards Mrs. Barbara
Toynbee was thanked for her
help with the direction of the
show and was presented with a
bottle of Chanel No. 5 perfume
to the Lady Minto Hospital at
Ganges.

Mrs. Hogarth, the president,
read a letter from the East End-
ers* Society, Vancouver, and
announced that a speaker from
the society would be at our
May meeting.

PROPERTY OWNER APPEALS TO MINISTER

Top Tops is Gene Garner
Regular meetings every Mon-

day afternoon are held by TOPS
on G liano Island. R' cently
Leader Irine Lee presented Gene
Garner with a certificate. For
her biggest weight loss during
last year, Irine got the second
place certificate.

As Mrs. Doric Killick is
leaving this group to live at
Duncan, she was presented with
a charm for her bracelet from
this chapter, and wished every
success in her new home. Doric
was most delighted to receive
this gift, and said that she will

TOILETS ARE NOW
READY FOR USE

The toilets have been offici-
ally opened at Centennial Park
in Ganges.

Official day of opening for
the new season was April 15.

Facilities were built by the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce and are now opera-
ted by the park society.

They are closed during the
winter months.

be sorry to leave Gnliano, but
will be happy in their new ap-
artment in Duncan. "Club
project" - Mary Backlund was
congratulated for weight loss
of nine pounds, which won her
a charm, as she filled her nine
spaces in the contest first of
Tic-tac-toe. A new contest
will begin soon.

It is a challenge to know that
weigh-in day comes up every
week, making members aware
of working hard to lose excess
weight.

CABLEVISION

PHONE

537-555O

When he can afford to build he can't
Effect on planning and regul-

ations has been cited by a sad-
dened owner of Salt Spring Isl-
and property.

In a letter to Municipal Af-
fairs Minister J. C. Lorimer,
Ross Thompson has explained
the history of his property and
the manner in which he has
been deprived of an opportuni-
ty of using it as he and his-fam-
ily had intended.

For 10 years Mr. Thompson
has been endeavoring to devel-
op his land for his personal use.
During week ends and vacation;
he has cleared and prepared.
tlie area on which his house
was destined to stand.

"After successfully drilling
for water and erecting a 20 it.
by 20 ft. storage and workshop
shed," he wrote to the minist-
er, "I am now financially able
to construct a cottage of ap-
proximately 750 square feet
this summer."

Under existing regulations,
he was told by the building in-
spector, he may not build. His
letter to the minister was a
plea for help.

The property is registered in
the names of four members of
his family, himself, his moth-
er, Mrs. E. H. Thompson and«

ATTENDANCE
DOWN AT
TROPHY
SHOOT

There was a disappointing
turnout for the annual trophy
shoot at the Galiano Rod and
Gun Club on Sunday, April 15.
President Hank Knudson said he
was sorry that there were not
more shooters out to try for the
handsome trophies this year.

Gordon Robson and Alan Stew
ard came over from Mayne with
Jim Schwandt. They participat-
ed in the competition, but were
not lucky this year.

Three of the tophies were
won by Ken Silvey, and the
other by Earl Young, who won
the Lee and Steward Singles
with second place a tie be-
tween Ollie Garner and Don
Robson, and third, Gordon Rob-
son.

Pelzer and Williams trophy
was won by Ken Silvey for
Handicap; second Gordon Rob-
son; third, Earl Young.

Silvey also won the Galiano
Lodge trophy for Doubles. In
close second place were Fred
and son Don Robson, and Alar
Steward. The club's newest
shooter, Reg Phillips won third
place.

The coffee shop was in the
capable hands of Mrs. Ed Lee
and Mrs. Ollie Garner. Troph-
ies will be presented at a later
date.

SALTY WHEELS
The Salt Spring Island Salty

Wheels square dance club will
have its next dance on May 5,
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, at 8
pm. Dave Pidcock will be
caller.

This will be the annual meet
ing to elect new officers and
all regular members are urged
to attend.

Due to the Easter weekend,
the April 21 dance has been
cancelled.

his sisters, Mrs. B. J. Francis
and Mrs. H. J. Hobbs. His
mother lives in one house on
the property and there are two
cottages used by his sisters for
week ends and holidays.

When his father died, expl-
ained the writer of the letter,
the family decided in 1964 to
share expenses in view of the
rising rate of property values
and Mrs. Thompson's fixed in-
come. Rather than subdivide
the land, they entered into a
joint tenancy agreement among
the family, hoping to thereby
preserve the character of the
property as much as possible.

" Now that I am able to pro-
vide for my own accommoda-
tion is there any method by
which I can build?" he asked
the minister, "Or must I only
be content with the privileges

, of paying taxes while unable to
i utilize the benefits for which I
have struggled these past 10

, years?"
Mr. Thompson also sent a

; copy of his letter to Hugh Curt-
is, M.L.A.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Fender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

The Guy You Need Is La Flam
EECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-2551 P.O. BOX 324, GANGES

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

"Topping * Pruning
*Removal 'Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED Call

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD.

Need a wafer we//?
CALJ-:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDROLIC EQUIPMENT

Concept Contracting Ltd,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Equipmenf
* Track Loaders
* Rubber Tired Loaders
* Backhoes
"* Dump-Trucks
* 30 Ton Low Bed 'Service ~
* Grader
* Complete Screening Plants

Services Materials
* Land Clearing * shale
* Road Building • Fill
* Excavations -large & small * Pit Run Gravel
* Drainage fields • Sand
* Rockwork * Screened Gravel -
* Driveways i" minus
* Ditching of all types * Drainrock

* Pea Gravel
* Building rock

Hourly & Contract Rates
Free estimates
Fully experienced operators

PHONE 537-2114 OR
537-2651 537-5691 653-4371

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO-CONCRETE PRODUCTS

WELL CASING — SEPTIC TANKS
WATER STORAGE TANKS

'DAYS 537-2450
Box 611, Ganges

'ALL PRODUCTS DELIVERED ,
(Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

EVES;537-2117
,EVES:537-2179
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In the next ten years
you'll pay about
$180 too much

to heat your water with oil

(That's if oil prices don't go up. Again.)

Or, you can switch to a Cascade
electric water heater. First of all,
you'll get all the hot water you need.
Silently. Dependably. You won't
have to fret about fuel delivery. Nor
will you have reason to worry about
environmental damage. Electricity
is clean.

Best of all, on Vancouver Island it's
the most economical way to heat
water automatically. Compared to
oil-fired units, the total cost of a
Cascade electric water heater works
out to approximately $18.00 less a
year* (In some areas you could
save over $21.00 a year.*)

If you think $4.13 a month to rent
an oil-fired water heater sounds
pretty reasonable, consider this:

you'll pay only $1.16 a month to own
a Cascade, over the next ten years.*
And that's more than reasonable.

Last of all, every Cascade unit
carries a ten-year guarantee on the
tank. If you wish, convenient financ-
ing can be arranged through B.C.
Hydro. No matter how you add it all
up, you get a lot more than hot
water when you switch to Cascade.
•Based on operating conditions and calculations detailed in
B.C. Hydro Technical Bulletin CWH 1-73, available at all
B.C. Hydro offices.

All the more reason to switch:
Cascade 60 now $50 off!

This offer available through the following dealers until August 31,1973 and Is available
on the replacement of a water heater In a residential home only.

Reg.
retail
price.

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Box 352, Ganges

653-4473 -after 5pm

G. SIMPSON
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

LITTLE'S
PLUMBING & HEATING

Render Island
629-3307

L. Kadla
GALIANO PLUMBING & HEATING

539-2232

PHIL MARIACHER

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC SERVICE
Box 76, Mayne Island

MOUAT'S
TRADING CO. LTD.

537-5552

HEARTS ARE UP
IN PROVINCE AS
ISLANDS LAG

From B. C. Heart Founda-
tion headquarters in Vancouver
comes the news that this year's
Heart Fund is approaching its
goal of $565,000. Total re-
ported as at the end of March
is $526,779 compared with
$453,184 at the same time last
year.

Salt Spring Heart Unit,
which includes the Gulf Islands
has reached $702.50, and last
year's final total reached
$1,003. Treasurer John New-
ton will be reporting donations
towards the final total up to
the end of June when the final
total will be released.

HE IS RISEN

BY MARGARET THORNLEY

The angels sing. The church
bells ring

Christ is risen today.
New life, new hope, new faith,
The earth is bright and gay.

He is not dead.
Two thousand years his message

has endured.
He rests the weary, soothes the

hurt,
The stricken He has cured.

He died in pain, that we might
live,

He has shown us the way.
Rejoice, rejoice, in hymn and

prayer.
The Lord is risen today I

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
REGULARLY

MAYNE
BUILDERS

SUPPLIES LTD.

539-2613

J.Bednarz

PLUMBING

Ganges
537-5444

Yajcqurt
Building
Centre
Opposite the

Provincial Building

537-5531
CALL:

Pender Island
Freight Service

Building Supplies
Ltd.

629-3455
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VANCOUVER DEMAND

Rock sells out at show
BY CULTUS COULEE

They zeroed in on the Alex
Eraser Galleries in Vancouver,
April 5, expecting something
good from a Fender artist's pre-
view.

This year, the sturdy tugs and
trawlers by Geoffrey Rock, full
of lore of tow and tide^ were re-
placed by sturdy plugs and strag'
glers and cow-ponies. They
Drought the taste of the range-
land, of chasing dogies through
the sticks, bulldogging, cutting
out in the corral. And on the

beef drive, easing the cattle to
the holding ground so they lose
less weight before loading at
railhead.

Among the pictures, ranch
and wranglers have displaced
fishboat anglers.

The artist visited Douglas
Lake Ranch, 500,000 acres in
the land of sagebrush, cactus,
jackpine and sunflowers.

" Coffee Break" shows the
horse that bedecked the exhibi-
tion invitation. With dubious
eye he stands at ease. No shade
nor trees. Sheepskin pad,

wooden stirrups, roll on the
back of the saddle.

There is an oil of Mike Fer-
guson, cattle boss of 12,000 -
15,000 head, pipe in mouth,
astride his horse. Mike is a
top rider at the stampedes.

A sardonic black and white
of cowboy Les Harrison, drew
all eyes.

From Richmond came wood-
carver John Van Valkenborg
and his wife. The former was
wheeling and dealing in his
new, lightweight chair.

"This spring I bought one of
Geoffrey Rock's oils, River Road
in Richmond with a couple of
ttawlers and a decrepit old

,Jetty.M

The little red flowers that

bloomed on the picture frames
on opening night before the
evening was over, happily pro-
claimed that the show was sold
out!

Attending the round-up from
Fender del Sur were Nick and
Philippa Carter, Capt. Jack
Craddock and Moray Kennedy
Craddock, Ted and Kathleen
Madeley, the Herbert Spald-
ings, SybU Conery Willson and
Constance Grey Swartz.

From Fender del Norte,
Padre Oswald Foster and Mrs.
Foster, en route to Nanaimo;
Douglas and Betty Marker, Miss
Elfriede Hoffmann, Mrs. Chris
Wade and with Geoffrey and
Joan Rock, their daughter,
Deborah and son, Christopher.

DAMAGE OF $1200
IN NEAR-END
COLLISION AT GANGES

Damage amounted to $1200
when the car driven by Mrs.
Joyce Black on Scott Road left
the road and ran down the em-
bankment.

Mrs. Black was driving from
the Long Harbour ferry towards
Ganges, on April 1 when the
pick-up driven by Leon Lloyd-
Walters ran into the rear of her
car* The car was pushed off
the road to be extensively dam-
aged, but the driver escaped
with bruises. Lloyd-Walters
was charged with driving with-
out due care and attention.

A NAME IN A FLASH HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
D & R

ENTERPRISES LTD.
MAYNE ISL.

CEMENT SPECIAL
$2.24sack

Gordon George
Robson Douglas

539 - 2335 539 - 2640
Box 54, Mayne Isl. fl. C.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
dosed Mondays & Tuesdays

FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Specializing in
FUCHSIAS

HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482

FRED HODGETTS
* Stucco
* Plaster
* Drywall

537-2361
40 yrs. experience

Flowers
& Wool

By Dot and Rubie
Flower orders in by 2 pm

delivery by 5.30 pm
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Rotovating
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Ploughing & Discing

Ron Cunningham
537-5310

Deacon & Tqylor
CONSTRUCTION

'HOMES
'RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phone: 537_~2
5
|55

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop
New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed-
537-5714 537-5502

Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road'

SALES & SERVICE
*Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
*Hitachi

Color - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

s/wt,
GULF ISLANDS ""

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

537-5519

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Off: 537-5621 Res: 537-2914

Wally Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANK1S
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
Inqtil R.C.A.

HOOVER
WesTinghouse

653-4335
'POWER DIGGING
'TRENCHING
*WATERLINES
'DRAINFIELDS
"FOOTINGS
*DIGGING - of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations)
I

Repairs

By Hour or Contrae

J.Bednorz
537.5444

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANOSCAPINQ
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

BRADLEY
UUDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates1

537-2995 Box 215
'Ganges

Esso Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

issol
Box 347, Ganges

537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building

Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

"GRAVEL "SHALE
*FILL "BUILDING ROCK

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLINQ etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
Land Clearing'Road Building
Excavating *Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
6J3> 4402

G./.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*Floors

:*Walls
*Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

HOME or BUSINESS

653-4381

SHEFFIELDSSS
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Sales I Service

Color - B/W, Ty's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
*COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

DRIFTWOOD

. for
Rubber Sfamps

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backboe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &

537-2882flelll$

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
FLORAL SERVICE
IIANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3. 50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604
Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537-2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929
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KAY CRONIN, O.M.I.

HISTORIANS MEET HISTORIAN
BY CULTUS COULEEi

Saturna was the focus of the
Gulf Island Branch of the B. C.
Historical Association's mon-
thly meeting, on March 28.
Program planner Lorraine
Campbell had nabbed Van-

couver author and doer of

f ood deeds, Kay Cronin, just
ack from Peru.
The girl from Gillingham,

Kent, has been a journalist
most of her life. Five years
with the Vancouver Province;

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

By the hour j^ff W H I l O m S O r contrac1{insured)
PROFESSIONAL TREE CLIMBER

Phone:
245-2598
245-3547

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING^ Write:
FALLING-BUCKING c/o P.M.Williams

Ladysmitfa, B.C.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
60 TO THE

CALGARY STAMPEDE

ALADDIN TRAVEL
Ca||. SERVICES LTD.

Dale Codd653-4410Fulford Harbour

This nest egg
always hatches

•/I

When you build your "nest egg" of savings in the Credit
Union, you get an unbeatable combination of benefits.

These include:
• Extra security of life insurance in many cases

• Top return on both short-term and investment savings
• Useable as security for most advantageous credit
• Direct benefits to your neighbours and your community

Drop in and check the TOTAL advantage of using the
Credit Union for your financial requirements.

/oanich pcnift/uki
/owing/ credit union

—we're close by —

2436 Beacon Avenue 4512 West Saanich Road 7174 West Saanicn Road
SIDNEY VICTORIA BRENTWOOD BAY
Tel. 656-1116 Tel. 479-1631 Tel 652-1116

Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5: Fri 10-6; Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

five as PR with CJOR. "The
Cross in the Wilderness" is
her story of pioneer Oblate
Fathers in B. C.

"After working closely with
the Oblates while researching
material for my book, I was
made the only woman mem-
ber in the world, and may
put O.M.I. after my name!"
She explained.

The Oblates were founded in
1811 in France by a young
priest, Eugene De Mazenod.
Today there are 7,500 volun-
teers working among the poor
on the five continents.

Miss Cronin spoke of their
B.C. missionary work.

Members high in her esteem,
coming from Montreal in 1841
included Father Pandosy of
Kelowna, one of three
Scholastic Brothers. While
some raised orchids in the
Okanagan, others raised cat-
tle at Williams Lake. Their
brand, a Circle O for Oblate,
enclosed "M I" for "Mary
Immaculate".

"They were not all priests.
For some, duties were
slightly different, but all
worked along with the
fathers."

Kay is director of the Com-
munications Centre for Oblate
Fathers in western Canada,
and involved in This World,
agencies for international
development.

"There are 18 Oblates
working in the Lima area,
and Chincha, 120 miles
south. I crossed the Andes
into the jungle at Tingo
Maria." She gets pictures
and material for stories that
bring help for the fathers*
work. It was her third trip
to Peru.

From steamy jungles in
Peru, how good to DC back
on her Saturna property of
20 years, tucked into the
heel of Boot Cove!

Gwen Hayball was given
a five-year diary, in case
her mind goes blank after
leaving Mayne to return to
her father, Albert Sydney
Hayball at Christchurch,
Hants. A day, circled in
red, was a recent one when
the Canadian Geographic
accepted her article on
" Historic Lobsticks and
Others" and sent a cheque
for $1001

Always a fun meeting at
Saturna. The ritual drive to
East Point Light: the visit
to Art and Joan Ralph, Joan
a daughter of Lighthouse
Georgesons: the super-goodies
at tea, and milling around the
hall with hosts Walter and Daisy
Bavis, Donna Begon, Lorraine
Campbell, Padre John Danger-
field, (Elfin Elsie sickabed with
flu), Priscilla Janszen, Steve
and Myrtle Maskow, Louisa-Gal
Money.

THE VILLAGE MARKET -GALIANO
Elizabeth Fowler/ proprietor of the Village Market, Galiano
Island/ would like to thank the following people for their
help and encouragement during the construction of the new
grocery store -

MRS DOROTHY WALTON MR JOHN STEWART
MISSTHELMA MATHIAS MR RALPH STEVENS & FAMILY
MISS MARIANNE BUSCH CO-ORDINATED BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD,
K & P EXCAVATING BAMBRICK FREIGHT

OPEN FOR BUSINESS:
Good Friday 9am - 5.30pm

WE WILL CARRY A VARIED SELECTION OF DRY GOODS AS
WELL AS FOOD

HOURS: Tuesday to Saturday: 9 am - 5.30 pm
Sundays: 12 noon-5.30 pm

Closed Mondays except holidays - when we will be closed Tuesdays

SATURNA BY PAPAJOHN

Our last week's island news
missed out, which in many
ways was just as well. The
Women's Bake Sale for April 21
has been cancelled. The Chi-
cken Barbecue for May 19, Sat-
urday, at ye Fire Hall is still
on and we have those scratchin
yum - yum chickens getting
really fed up.

Shirley Money has been work
ing like a little beaver and has
rejuvenated the Thrift Shop in
the church basement. Waiter
B avis and George Whiting have
Kit up a lot of new shelves, old
qr unsalable goods have been
discarded. All the new stock
is now well-displayed. The

foods on display for sale are al]
onations and all the money

goes into our church funds. If
anyone has anything they don't
need but that someone else
might use and would care to
donate it to Shirley's Thrift
Shop it will be welcome. Come
on out on any Saturday after-
noon and browse around this
friendly shop; you will be sur-
prised at what you will see and
the prices are low, low, low!

Granma Louisa Gal and Gran>
pa Jim Money have a NEW
granddaughter, Lisa Ann Peder-
sen. Apparently women's lib
doesn't mean anything to BoL
or Jim as we hear they have
both had their vests let out.
Betty and Lisa are both doing,
fine and we are all waiting for
a peek at the new baby.

Stevie Lawson and Roger
Johnson fell over an embank-
ment. Roger just had some bad
bruises but Stevie had to be
flown over to Lady Minto with
a broken ankle. Stevie is
looking on the bright side though,
now he doesn't have to go to the
dentist for a few more weeks.
Fergie Blane is in Rest Haven
for an operation and will be
home very soon to work at his
garden. The least stiff-necked
person on Saturna, Vi Shinduke
has been in Victoria having
treatments for a stiff neckf

Jeanette and Don Grant, with
Lynn and Leona are over with
some friends for the week end.
Don is a visiting Fireman.

Next week end should see us
greeting a lot of friends and
don't forget ye dance in the

Papajohh mingling again, not
having lost the common touch,
after head-swelling attentions
at Lady Minto; Marie Papajohn,
Tracy Pillsbury, Jack and
Evelyn Saunders.

hall put on by a wonderful
Rock group of kids!
Will have to change my seat

in our living room? Bev Camp-
bell is going to build a float
and we just hate to see people
working.

Ken's well-digging outfit has
been busy over nere. Al Kerr
has a new well and'our Padre,
Rev. J. Dangerfield is hoping
for water onnis property.

Bill Price has been over in his
Lyall Harbour Cottage for a
couple of weeks and his wife
Dorothy came over Friday to
check up on him. Dorothy
brought a friend, Sophie Senger
who had a phone call just after
arriving to tell her that she has
a new granddaughter. She
couldn't have picked a better
place to receive such good news.

Betty and John MacDonald have
big smiles this weekend also,
daughter Judy was over from
Vancouver. Sure makes it
rough on a "sexy senior citizen"
with three beautiful women in
the wharf store and a bevy of
them in the other one.

Ovei for a short holiday on our
fair Isle have been Peter Slayer
and Eric Granby with their dog
Rufus. Welcome folks and come
back again soon.

Jack and Evelyn Saunders are
real smiley these days, they have
their daughter Barbara and her
husband Gordon Holmes with
grandchildren Karen, Angela
and Matthew down from Kitimat
for their holidays.

Due to the new Ferry Schedule
Ed and Lexie Mogg have moved
into Sidney and Doreen Cowan
also. We hope this is a tempor-
ary absence as we hate to lose
such good Islanders. At least
we will have the pleasure of
seeing them on the Ferry.

The sign on the Centennial
marker outside the Hall pointing
to where the Picnic Tables are,
has lately shown signs of weath-
ering so Neville Bouch took it
down and rejuvenated it. It is
now readable once more. He
made a grand job of it and the
Community Club want to thank
him for his voluntary work.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

, This is one house
that We$twood built.

There are over fifty
other styles to choose from.

The Shannon has three bedrooms,
bathrooms, and 1240 square feet of

floor space.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
1 EWIN WEHUC. MEW W[JT»NST£«. 1C. PHONE 52«-2C77

CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER

Valcourf Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Building 537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER

Brentwood Bay

Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home1

Estimates

* Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies

VESUVIUS STORE

Open 1 lam - 7pm

OVER 40 VARIETIES

of the
Freshest Fruit

& Vegetables
At LOW Regular Prices

VITEWAY BREAD
at

Victoria Prices
__ 537-5742 _

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat*s Mall

Custom Framing
Painting - Prints

Cleaning and restoring
Old paintings and deeds etc.

Open Sat. and Monr tfn

COMING S O O N !

WATCH FOR MOUATS

SPRING AND

SALE 1

Over 400 Items at Sale
Prices !

Look for your 32 Page
Flier

Exceptional Savings on:

* Garden Supplies
* Paints
* Plumbing
* Household Supplies! '

* Camping & Vacation
Needs!

Mouats
P L A N T NOW

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt. Road

(1 mile past Roland) 653-4289
Small fruits now available.
Strawberries - rhubarb - blue-
berries -Currants- Gooseberries
- Raspberries, etc.
SPRING BULBS - GLADIOLI
- ALL TOP 10 SHOW STOCK

Dahlias - Tree peonies; 5 coirs)
Peonies - Roses galore (large
healthy plants) . Some ever-
greens - more coming. tfn

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At the Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road,
- near Central, 537-2285. tfn

PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER-
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 B1 Us at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460 tfn
MOBILE HOME, 1972, 12 ft. x
48 ft. Two bedroom, partly fur-
nished, automatic oil heat.
$1000 down. 653-4263. tfn
A. M. SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate.
537-2134. tfn

PROPANE GAS iEFlLLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

FOR SALE

W A T E R T R E A T M E N T
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap-
proved. Electric Ekoo heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
y_aneouver,_B,LC. 922-7088 alt

GET YOUR TICKETS
NOW

AT MOUAT'S
or from any Lion,

FOR LIONS' SHOPPING
SPREE

To be drawn April 21.

CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE
Paymaster R. I. Red Cross, white
Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship
anywhere. Napier Hatchery,
22470 - 64th Avc., R. R. 7,
Lanffey. ^534-6268. btfn

SEE US' FORt -
*Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246 - 3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before Pulp Mill. tfn

SDCFOOT GLASS SHOWCASE
$35 with glass shelves and hard-
ware. Also 2-four foot wall
cases with glass sliding doors,
$20 ea, Ganges Pharmacy,
537-5534. 15-1
TRAVEL TRAILER, NEAR NEW
20 ft. self-contained. 653-
4403. 15-1

BICYCLE IN GOOD CON.,
dition, 20" wheel, $25. Phone
653-4225 15_-1

SEE OUR EASTER NOVELITES
Mod'N'Lavender, 537-2523.

15_-1

FOR SALE

USED BOATS
15/6' Hourston Glascraft, top
and upholstered seats, 1969 -
55 HP Johnson, electric start -
power tilt.

Complete $1,595.00
» * «

17' Thermoglass - convert, top
sleeper seats - side pockets
1966 - 80HP Evinrude electric
start. Complete $1,39 5.00.

* * *
15* Vangard Fibreglass, top,
compass, ropes, paddles, life-
jackets & trailer. 1970 - 60HP
Johnson Electric start. $1,895.

* *»
24' Fibreform "San Juan" dual
120 HP mercruisers - loaded.

$8500.00
20» Sailboat $500.00.

N E L S O N M A R I N E
Ganges Hill
537- 2849. 15-1

"TRAVEL" SICKNESS &
Accident policies for sale at
Salt Spring Insurance Agencies
(1972) Ltd. 537-5527. 15;-1
'56 V.W.'BUG, EXCELLENT
shape, $225. 537-5759 15-1
1970 CHEV PlckUPV ASKING
price $3,000 cash. Reply
Dept. K, Driftwood, Ganges.
^ ^^ 15—1
TIRES : 4 - F78xl5, 4 - 600 x
12. $10.00 per set. Phone
537-2022 15_-1
MOVING I OLDER TYPE FRIDGE
Swivel rocker (highback), oc-
casional chair, sewing machine
(recent model, zig zag), end
tables, camphor chest, ladders,
(extn, scaffold), etc. Phone
537-2345 15-1
17 FT. DISPLACEMENT HULL
- mahogany --with propeller
shaft and rudder, $400. Write
Box 154, Ganges, or pbone
537-2967 15-1
BOY'S 'BICYCLE" $25, phone
537-2346 15-1

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

1958 VOLVO WITH GOOD
body and redone engine. $325
537-2655 _ 15_-1
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

Fulford Harbour
Good selection of Plants -
Petunias, snaps, dwarf mari- .
golds, hanging basket plants.
Vegetables.
_ 653-4482 15-1

BUTLER BROTHERS EQUIIMENT

John Deere 350 with loader
$6,500.00.

Case 580 with loader and back
hoe and cab.

$7,900.00.

John Deere 500 with loader and
backhoe.

$8,500.00

Massey Ferguson 3165 with
loader and backhoe.

$6,900.00

John Deere 2010 with loader
and backhoe.

$5,900.00

John Deere 450, one yard
loader,

$6,500.00

Phone: 652-1121 and evenings
479-7481.

KEATING CROSS ROAD,
VICTORIA, B. C. _ 15-1
Worried about a MOTHERS'
DAY GIFT? Give her a family
ring. Order now in time for
her day.
"Mod'N'Lavender, 537-2523.
_ 15-1

TWO BOATS - 1 - 16 FT. ply-
wood with cabin; i - 11 FT. . _,
sailing dingliy with mast and '
sails. Both need a little work.
$50 each. 537-2619. 15-1
HALLICRAFTER C,B. TRANS-
ceiver model CB 24. M117
Super magnum antenna and car
top antenna 35* coaxial cable
as new $175. 537-2365. 15-1
CARS FOR SALE: 1963 Ford
Galaxie XL, 390 cu. in, 4 speed
buckets. 1955 Dodge 2 door,
H.T.. 1948 Dodge. 537-2889

BEDFORD VAN 1962; FORD
station wagon, 1964; $250 ea.
Multiplier onions, 500 Ib.
Phone 537-5714 14 tfn
Get your EASTER BUNNIES
now. Over 100 to choose from
537-5620 14-2

MISCELLANEOUS

CARPENTRY - CABINET
MAKER

All small carpentry jobs -
stairs, doors, windows, small
additions, and renovations.
Reasonable rates, 537-2616
:===========_ _ 11*5
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low*s Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332 tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-2923_ tfn-

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING"
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653.-4403 tfn-

DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653--44S3 tfn,

iDAVE'S RECORD SERVICED
Coin operated music and cigar-
ette machines. Records by
special order. Phone 537-2042
or write Box 252, Ganges, B.C.

12 alt.

NOTICE

JOIN A SPRING BOWLING
League. League commences
,1st week in May. Get your
name in now. Phone Flip 537-
2054. tfn

BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL -

Reasonable rates, $3 per -8 Ib.
load, 40(4 Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers. tfn
ALCOHOLICS1 ANONYMOUS" •
meetings location changed as
of November 3, please call
the Williamsons at 537-2322

| | < tfn . .
ANNUAL MEETING

Fulford Community Hall
Association

Tuesday, May 1st
8p.m.

Fulford Han
Everyone urged to attend

14-3

FAMILY OR OPEN BOWLING
Friday - Saturday - Sunday

7 pm - on.
Best to reserve ;your lane.
Leisure Lanes, 537-2054. tfn

UNION MEETING
B.C.G.E.U. Marine Branch
Local #1 (unlicensed) Ferry
Union.

MEETING
Ganges United Church
Thursday, April 26

12:30 noon and 2:45 p.m.
Agenda: Report of delegates
Nomination of terminal com-
mittee.
Signed: A. F. Coombes, -
Gulf Island Sub local Record-
ing Secretary. 15-1

FOR RENT

; OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building. Avail-
able immediately. Phone
537-2010 tfn
LEGION MALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C.G. Matthews, 537-
2452 tfn

ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING"
units for rent. Daily, weekly
,or monthly. Heated pool, boats
recreation room, cablevision,
TV. Cedar Beach Resort.
537-2205 tfn

, CUSHEON LAKE RESORT

One bedroom, all electric
cottages.

Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone; Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
B.C. 537-2539 tfn
1 & 2 BEDROOM" COTTAGES
electric heat, fully furnished
with washer & dryer. 537-5408

tfn
FURNISHED ONE & TWO BED-
room cottages. The Cottage
ResocU 537-3234 tfa
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Small restaurant in Ganges to
lease. Fully equipped with
equipment for sale. Phone 537-
562ff tfn

WANTED TO RENT

GRAZING LAND WANTED
near St. Mary Lake, North
End. Also wish to buy Ford
tractor. 537-5682. tfn

OLD PARKER PEN. lost April
Reward. Grant, 653-4278.

15-1
Young maieJ s'iAMESE CAT lost
North Beach Road, 537-2449

COMING EVENTS

LEGION L. A. RUMMAGE SALE
April 28 10-3 p.m.

Call: 537-2107 Central
537-2557 North End
653-4358 (evgs only)

I for rummage pick up. 13-1
i YOGA CLASSES beginning
Tuesday, April 24, 7:30 - 9:30
pm in Mahon Hall. No charge.
Bring blanket or mat. 15-1

MAYNE ISLAND
Paint and sketch club presents
the 3rd annual

ART SHOW
Saturday, April 21 at hall

1:30 - 9p.m.
Admission 250 Tea 250
Children with parent free

_ 14-2
, S.S.f.ROD & GUN CLUB

Fun Shoot - Sunday, Apr. 22
Club House, Scott Road.
9 am - 22 rifle
1 pm - Trapshooting.
Members only. Refreshments
available. Further informatioa
call 537-2644 15_-1

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA-
TION - a natural spontaneous
technique which allows each
individual to expand his con-
scious mind and improve all
aspects of life. Introductory
Lecture: Thursday, April 19,
8 pm. Apt. above Ganges
Pharmacy, 537-5748. Every-
one welcome. 15-1
EASTER EGG HUNT for Beaver
Point children. Saturday Apr.
21, 10:30 a.m. Beaver Point
Community Hall. . 15-1

HELP WANTED

VANCOUVER SUN requires
carrier boys or girls. Start your
own route. EstablisHe'd- route now
available in Ganges. Phone
collect 245-3872 14-4
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ONE ELD-
erly lady. Easy little house
near Ganges. Experience not
as essential as kindness and
adaptability. Suit teacher or
student. Good pay. Reply
Dept. L, Driftwood, Ganges.

15—1

MATURE WOMAN TO CARE
for elderly woman in Fulford
area. To live in or come in
daily. Reply Dept, M,
Driftwood. Ganges. 15-1

MHMMim^H^^^MM
MHMMMMMMHMMH

WANTED

LARGE PRESSURE COOKER for
canning and jars. 537-2368.

15-1
TWO young ADULTS WISH to
occasionally rent riding horses
at an hourly rate. Please call
Mrs. White, 537-2036 15-1
ROOM & BOARD WANTED for
young single man in Fulford
district. 653-4361 15-1
WOOD RANGE IN GOOD CON-
dition. Phone 537-2134 15-1
USED INCUBATOR WANTED ~
537-2495 15_-1
A LADIES BICYCLE. Phone
537-2873 15-1

WORK WANTED

16 YE ARNOLD GIRL WOULD
like part time housekeeping
job. Phone after 5 pm, 537-
2672 , , , , L 15-1
HOUSECLEANING OR GARDEN
work. Phone 537-2963 ask for
Louise Harkema. 15-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. ana Mrs. George CrofT •
are pleased to announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Vicki to Mr. Neil
Christensen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Christensen. The
wedding will take place on
May 19, 1973, at the Ganges
United Church. 15-1
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CARD OF THANKS

To Doctors Dlxon and Thomson
and the staff of Lady Minto
Hospital, both past and present
who have given such kind care
to my dear husband during his
long illness, I give my heart-
felt thanks. My heart goes
out, also, in grate.ful thanks
to the Rev. Fred Anderson and
the dear relatives and friends
who have made me feel that I
am not alone at this time.

- Myrtle Ashley. 15-1

REAL ESTATE

VIEW LOT, .34 ACRE, 2 - 3
bedrooms. W/w carpeting, 2
bedrooms and bathroom. One
large living room with flre-
place, Large kitchen with
plenty of cupboards. Full cem-
ent basement, oil furnace, new
all copper pipes. Carport. Fruit
ttees. Phone 537-5415. 15-3
WANTED: Thinking of selling
your property? We have many
anxious buyers waiting.

Call us today.
Wayne Pearce or Pearl Motion.
B.C.Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd. t 537-5557 15-1
STORE PROPERTY WITH LIV-
ing quarters, basement, in
Ganges. Excellent location.
Phone 537-5617 or Box 504,
Ganges. tfn

LOG CABINS
The only one of its kind on the
island. Consisting of 6 furnish'
ed cabins on 5 acres of land in
attractive setting among fir
and arbutus trees, overlooking
golf course. Good revenue,
no vacancy problem. Can be
expanded. Asking $50,000.
Phone 537-2482 15-1

140 ft. St. Mary Lake water-
frontage, southern exposure,
12x66 ft. mobile home, plus 1
bedroom cottage, over one ac.
MLS
132 ft. oceanfront, 2 or 3 bed-
rooms only 5 yrs. old MLS
3 bedroom P & B home, 5 cab-
ins for income on 10 or 23 ac-
res with a view. MLS
6 bedroom house on 17 work-
able acres, secluded valley
MLS .
1/2 acre corner lot, building
site & driveway in, cleared.
Water & hydro $6,300 or incl-
ude adjoining lot for $11,000.
MLS
1/2 acre lakeview lot, cleared
ready for building, water &
hydro. $9,250 MLS
1 acre treed building site with
southern exposure for garden-
ing. $7,250. MLS
100 acres, 5200 ft, of ocean
front. Excellent development
site for marine complex. Shel-
tered anchorage. Good view
building sites.
32 acres cleared farm,3ibed-
room main residence, 2 rental
homes, view towards Active
Pass.
We have other properties. Call
us.
JAKE JAVORSKI, 537-2832

GANGES, B. C.
CITY SAVINGS & TRUST,

383-4141. VICTORIA. B.C.

GULF ISLANDS
SPECIALISTS

Over 150 listings, oceanfront,
views, hideaways, acreage,
homes, businesses. Buying,
selling, appraisals. For prompt1

personal services, write or
phone Jim Leake, 273-6631 or
943-7862.
PACIFIC SHORE REALTY LTD.
826 Granville Ave,
Richmond B.C. tfn

Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557
WATERFRONT - SCOTT POINT
lot - close to 200 ft; frontage on
Long Harbour. A RARE FIND at
$26,500.

WATERFRONT HOME - Large 6
Bedroom Family Home on over
4 acres with 265 ft. western ex-
posure waterfront. Only 7 years
old. Full price $66,500 with
terms.

WATERFRONT - Unfinished 2
bedroom home with good access
to excellent sandy beach.
$29,500 with terms.

SEA VIEW - 2 bedroom recently
renovated home on 1/2 acre.
Living Room with fireplace,
family room. $28, 500 with ex-
cellent terms.

10 ACRES - Seaview Parcel -
$21, 950 with low down paymett

Secluded Wooded Lots from
$5, 500 with 20% down.

Local TAXI BUSINESS for sale.
For further information call

WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 or
PEARL MOTION 537-2248,
B.C. Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd., Ganges, _ 537-5557. 15-1

HOMEFINDERS
Wall & Redekop

Near new 2 bedroom home,
wall-to-wall throughout, oil
furnace, on landscaped 1/2 ac.
lot $20, 500

* « *
2.13 acres, good well on prop-
erty, perc tested, hydro and
phone lines at lot line, view of
lake. $8,500.

BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.
15- 1

IT MUST BE SPRING 11
On a quiet road
in a sunny spot
among pleasant homes
sits this building lot.
Yours for only $6900 -
Terms available.

• * *
Over an acre partly wooded
with a seaview, walking dist-
ance to beach, $8,000 terms.* * *
On a knoll, above Vesuvius,
3 bedroom home, built by a
master craftsman, beautifully
decorated, large rooms, won-
derful view, $79,500. Call
537-2030 for an appointment
to view. • *•
Near the golf course and yet
having a small valley of its
own, this near new, 3 bedroorr
home finished with a Spanish
decor is a delight to see. It
could be yours for only
$55,000. MLS
Please call for an appointment
to view c . ,A, .

Ernie Watson
at his residence in Ganges,

537 - 2030.

REAL ESTATE

££
{iff

Montreal
Trust

1057 Fort St. .Victoria, B. C.

THE GLORY OF EASTER
BY GRACE A . WRIGHT

The bells are pealing sweet and
clear

To let us know that Easter's here
They bid us come to sing and

pray,
For Jesus Christ is Risen today.

Jesus has Risen! Spread the word
Of how salvation was incurred.
How Christ the Lamb, so free

from sin,
Hung on the Cross, our souls to

win.

It was for us He suffered pain.
It was for us He rose again.
O come ye all. Rejoice and

pray.
Take glory in this Easter Day.

Salt
Spring

QUIET COUNTRY COTTAGE
3.15 acres, southern seaview,
nicely treed, water, under •«.
ground power, driveway, plus
new one-room cottage. Priced
to sell $14,900.

GOOD BUYS
11/2 acres, fully serviced,
semi-clear, best buy available
at $6,500.
1 acre, valley & inlet view,
fully serviced, well treed
$6,500
. 67 acre, lakeview, walking
distance to lake access, fully
serviced - $5,500
Collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

EASTER SPECIALS
130'waterfront lot, gravel
beach, serviced $17,000
2 acres, sunny southern expos-
ure, view, share a drilled
well, $7,500
11/4 acre, fully serviced,
close to sandy swimming be
beach - $7,500
Nearly 1 acre serviced seclud-
ed building lot $6,500.
Collect BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515

LAKEFRONT CABIN
130 ft. on wilderness lake.ramp
& float & diving board. Nearly
1/2 ac. 3 br's, lg. L.R. Good
fishing and boating. Try
$10,000 dn to Full Price of
$21,000.

RETIREMENT COUPLE
Sparkling 1 B.R, home with pan-
oramic view of Harbour & other
islands. One minute to grocery
store, P.O., ferry,rock garden,
workshop for puttering. Power
phone, watermain. New roof.
Taxes $1 net/yr. Asking
$23,500 cash.
Collect DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Eves 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
A choice selection of desirable
properties to look at on Easter
weekend:

2 acs. cedar woodland, ideal foi
summer cabin, $8000 with only
$1000 dn.
1 ac. homesite on water system
Arbutus trees, high southwest
view $11,500.
6 acs. gently doping upland, open
& sunny, near village, gulf view
$22,500.
1 ac. parklike fully serviced,
big trees, near golf course. Only
$8000. Almost new beautiful 2
BR. home, superb location &
view $40,000.

BRAND NEW
Just on the market 1 SIX 10-acre
parcels with views, trees and
seclusion. Price with easy terms
$18,500 each.
Collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.537-5515

LIONS TO

SERVE FOR

COMING YEAR
No change has been made in.

personnel of Galiano Lions
dub.

The original cast will carry
on for the coming year, under
the chairmanship of Frank Bas-
arab. Other officers of the
new service club are Secretary,
W. H. Bamford; treasurer,
George Georgeson; first vice-
president, R. A. Knowles; sec-
ond vice-president, John Liver;
Lion Tamer, George E. Tully,
Tail Twister, Thomas J. Car-
olan; director, one year. Cam-
eron Prior; two-year director,
David Oliver.

The Lions Club at Galiano is
still growing as newmembers
are being enrolled.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

.NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE LTD.
GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE

JOHN LIVER, STURDIES BAY GALIANO
Galiano 539 -2119

GALIANO ISLAND
1 acre of beautiful trees in quiet cul de sac near beach $8,500
3 acres near golf club and beach $12,500
2 acres just by Bluff Park with dug well 9,950
10 acres of farmland, $6,000 down. 25,000
10 acres of beautiful trees on sunny slope 27,500
Modern home on 2.7 acres plus 295 feet of waterfront 60,000
Good cottage plus guest cabin with own moorage and

terrific view 45,000
Your retirement dream modern rancher with guest suite

and a view to appreciate, 1/2 acre 38,500
Scenic waterfront acreage, 6.85 plus 300 feet waterfront

Good value at 51,000
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Tremendous view lot, water and hydro $20,000

PENDER ISLAND
3 terrific lots on Buck Lake, take your choice from 6,950
Good lot on Rum rd. 1,300 down, balance at 8 1/2 F.P. 5,000
Mouat Point, waterfront, 85 feet, water and sewer 15,900

MAYNE ISLAND'
View lot with trees and water 7,500
Good investment, beautiful treed lot, some clearing 1.3 ac.

. 10,000
Good area with cedar, fir and alder, easy access to village,

beaches, water, power and telephone supply. 5,000

SATURN A
A dream of a lifetime 4 1/2 acres with lovely home plus

guest cabin, 1,300 feet of waterfront with your own dock
$125,000

" LIST W I T H THE BEST"
B lock Bros., 3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver, B. C. 15-1

A. E. LEPAGE
I Western Ltd,

Ounsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
683-3711

OPEN HOUSE
On Pender Island homes - waterfront - lots and acreage - lodge-
dining room, cabaret and licensed premises - service station -
waiting for your inspection. Come all ye, agents and buyers.
See and buy the great variety of property - scarcer by the day.

HOMES
2 shake roofed, 2 bedroom custom built homes, facing southwest
$29,500 and $30, 700.

1800 sq.ft. almost finished open beam home, large fireplace,
sunken living room. Needs $3,000 of work to finish. $28,400
full price.

Dining Room - Licensed Premises. Recently built large dining
room with breathtaking view seating 52 people includes liquor
licence. Lower floor has cabaret with extended liquor licence
from dining room. Kitchen, dining room and cabaret fully
equipped. Ready for operation. Season just starting. Situated
on 1.32 acres approx. 128 ft. waterfront. Full price $50,000

POST AND BEAM
Situated in sheltered area overlooking Swanson Channel. This 2
bedroom bungalow has delightful view. $32,000.

* « *
Georgeous view waterfront lot, $16,500.
2. 5 acres view lot close to ferry $11, 500.
Over 2 acres plus lake waterfront $9, 500.
Easy access lake waterfront $8,700.
View and hideaway lots - arbutus $4, 500 to $7, 500.

Many lots to choose from on other Gulf Islands.

Ted Dever- Call PENDER ISLAND 629-3371 collect.
WATERFRONT

29.5 Acres
Overlooking Captain's Pass at entrance to Ganges Harbour, sal-
mon fishing at your doorstep. This property fronts on 3 roads.
Many trees offer seclusion to the 3 bedroom older type home.
Over 100 fruit trees, approximately 6 acres cleared. Beautiful
location close to the sea for a modern home. Let me show you
this fine property listed at $105,000.

FULFORD
Sea view two bedroom home overlooking beautiful Fulford Har-
bour. Convenient to Victoria ferry. Large living room with
fireplace and wall-to-wall carpeting. Kitchen complete with
automatic electric dishwasher. Half acre lot and guest cottage.
Separate garage and workshop. Ideal retirement home on the
Ideal Island.

$26,500
CaU: John Watson

GANGES REP7 537-2177

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries

Name ......................
Address ....................

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,

•••••••••-••••••I
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DON IRWIN'S THREE-POUNDER IS TOP FISH IN
Don Irwin was top man in the

:j freshwater fishing derby on
•: Sunday on Salt Spring Island.
i He took the top prize with his
I 3 lb., 3 oz. trout. The fish
j was a denizen of Weston Lake
i until his untimely end.

: Lee McGregor come second
: with a 2 lb., 5 oz. In third
• place was John Bennett, 5 1/2
• oz. and fourth prize was tied
• between Daisy Gear and Bob
: Reynolds. Mrs. Gear won the
: toss and the prize.

In the junior classes first prizi
; went to Chris Bohnen and sec -
; and to Dan Reynolds.

The turn-out was small and
the catch was not great.

sponsored by the Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club, the
derby is staged to encourage a
greater interest among youngst-
ers in freshwater fishing.

Winner of the consolation
|i: prize was Alex Laing.
SftWftWft&SWSSW^

DEATH OF SATURNA PIONEER

Joan Ralph lived there all her life
BY PAPAJOHN

Mrs. Joan Ralph spent her
entire life on Saturna Island.
On Thursday, April 12, she
died in Lady Minto Hospital,
at the age of .79. She was the
first white woman to be born
on Saturna Island, in the East
Point Lighthouse, on Sept. 26,
1893.

She was the daughter of Ml,.
and Mrs. James Georgeson,
who came to the lighthouse in
1889, when Mrs. Georgeson
was the first white woman ever
to live on the island.

She leaves her husband, Ar-
thur; one son, George Arthur
(Sonny) and a daughter, Mrs. J.
(Margaret) Denham, also three
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Joan went to school on
Mayne Island and later North
Ward School in Victoria. In
1921, at the lighthouse, she
was married to Arthur Ralph.

They cleared a piece of land
at Narvaez Bay and built a
home. Later they built sever-
al cabins for visitors and ran a
small store. They took an act-
ive part in island affairs.

Uncle Art says that Joan was

Soccer Day at Ladysmith
All three Salt Spring teams

were involved in Soccer Day
play-offs in Ladysmith or. Sun-
day.

Division 7: Salt Spring Lions
4; Greenhaven, 0.

The Division 7 Salt Spring
Lions easily mastered the Green
haven squad.

It proved light relief after
the tough game against Dunbar
Stongs on Saturday. Greenhav-
en were never in the game as
Shelby (2), Elliot and Lawson
scored for Salt Spring.

Division 5: Salt Spring, 1,
Butlers, 5.

In the Division 5 Cup Final
the local boys played very well
in a game far more evenly con-
tested than the score suggests.

Butlers took an early lead
but Wayne Reynolds equalized
with a well-taken goal and the
score was even at half time.
The local boys showed their
lack of match practice in the
second half, however, and con-
ceded several goals as they tir-
ed visibly. This was a closely
fought even game until the fin-
al minutes, although the game
was marred rather by some
very dubious refereeing.

Division 9: Islanders, 0;
Fraser Construction, 2.

The Islanders enthused a
large crowd for the Division 9
cup-final by their non-stop ef-
fort against the much bigger
Fraser team. In a veryiugged,
hard-hitting contest, in which
both teams were physical, Salt
Spring came out on the wrong
side of the foul calls and bom
Fraser goals came on penalty

shots, while the small Salt
Spring forwards never had the
advantage of any free kicks
against the Fraser defence. In
me first half especially, Salt
Spring completely dominated
as Richard Quesnel and Steyie
Marleau, supported by David
Marsh, Perry Polywkan and
Rick Andrews consistently out-
played the Fraser defence but
failed to finish their efforts
with a goal.

The hard tackling defence-
men for Salt ?pring were Scott
Fraser, Lorne Black, Tony
Kaye, Mark Vecherre and
Mike Stanton. In goal was
David Toynbee, who played
very soundly and had no chance
on the two penalty shots. Also

better with an axe than he was
After a number of years they
moved their store to the west
end of the island and eventual-
ly took over the store at the
wharf and moved into their
present home.

For a great many years the
Ralph kitchen was Joan's "Sal-
on"^ and innumerable friends
have dropped in to visit and
leave with a sense of well-be-
ing inspired by Joan's friendli-
ness. Her favorite chair was
by the stove. I think I speak
for everyone who ever visited
Joan over the many years that
we have all lost a personage.

The funeral was held on
Monday, April 16, in St. Chris-
topher's Church on Saturna.
The Rev. J. Dangerfield offici'
a ted.

Pallbearers were Walter Bav-
is, Charles Bavis, David Jack,
Ernest Atkinson, George Whit-
ing and Thomas Davidson.
The honorary pallbearers were
James Money, James Camp-
bell, Walter Warlow, Andrew
Ritchie, Robert Hindmarch,
and John McMahon.

Our small church was not
large enough and many of the
mourners were outside. Joan
was buried in the family plot
at our cemetery on Narvaez
Bay Road.

The Women's Club, of
which Joan was one of the

seeing action for Salt Spring
were Kenny Andersen, Matt
Greenhough and Arend Lindsay.

The Salt Spring Juvenile Soc
cer association will end the
season with a Father-Son ban-
quet to be held sometime in
early May.

All parents are urged to wash
and press uniforms and make
sure that the boys bring them
back promptly to their coaches.

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reynolds

and Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Rey -
nolds have returned from a
week bus tour to Reno, Carson
City and Lake Tahoe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. "Bumps"
Jrwin spent a few days at Har-
rison Hot Springs last week, re-
turning via Bellingham and
Orcas Island.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Swan-
son of Edmonton spent the week
end on Salt Spring Island.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bedford
of Ganges have had Mr. Bed-
ford's brother-in-law C. Sut-
cliffe, Commissioner of the
Hong Kong Police Force visit-
ing for a few days. Commis-

sioner Sutcliffe will be visiting
friends and relatives in Victora
and the Okanagan before going
on to Ottawa.

LIST OF FISHING
REGULATIONS IS
AVAILABLE NOW

The 1973 Summary of British
Columbia Non-Tidal Sport
Fishing Regulations are now

'being distributed throughout
'the province.

Copies of the summary, of
which 325,000 have been print-
ed, will be available from all

I Fish and Wildlife Branch offices
I government agents, and public
i outlets in the next few days.

SPRING RENEWAL
BY CELIA V.REYNOLDS

Spring's beauty is elusive, and
hard to be defined.

There are so many facets, en-
joyed by all mankind -

The lacy golden-green of open-
ing maple flowers,

The loveliness of dogwood trees
can haunt one's heart for
hours.

High and low, and in between.
Spring tucks such wondrous
things:

A deep, blue sky, shy violets,
the glint of bluebirds' wings.

With all this mass of beauty,
Spring has a fragile air -

She seems to say: Tread lightly
pray handle me with care."

So we li ft our faces to spring-
time sun and rain.

With all the rest on mother
Earth, we hope and live again

founders, opened the hall and
refreshments were served to
all the many off-island friends
who had come over.

EASTER SEAL IS
OVER $1,000 MARK

Easter Seal campaign has
gone over the $1,000 mark, ac>
cording to campaign chairman
Jim Merston. All islanders
have been invited to make a
contribution to the crippled

i childrenfs campaign fund.
Proceeds of the Lions Shop-

ping Spree will also go to the
Easter Seal fund.

RECYCLING
SCHEDULE

The April-June schedule for
the Recycle Depot Supervision:

April 7, Hank and Maggi
Schubartj April 14, John and
Mary Lynn Stack; April 21,
Dennis and Sanschia Seward;
April 2§, George Rose, May 5,
Sue Talman, May 12, Wick-

1 man family; May 19, Faulk-
, ners; May 26, Guy and Coke
(LaElam; June 2, Gail Secor;
June 9, Helen Ramsey; June 16

; Art and Margaret Simons; June
23, Star Richards; June 30,

' Tom and Irene Wright.
Thanks to all these helpers

from SPEC and all conserva-
tionists.

Readers who want to be add-
ed to the roster, may phone
537-2655.

The recycle depot is open
on Saturdays, from 10 am. to
2 pm., at the Freight Shed on
Mouat's Wharf.

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

Typewriter
Sales & Service

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
A U T O - R E P A I R S E R V I C E

Sales & Service for:
*HOMELITE POWER SAWS 1 SHELL
"LAWNBOY MOWERS 5^1
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS Da" 2023
24 Hour Towing Service Eves: 653-4368

* Ganges

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

U
M

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

New Installations
CALL:

537-2013
NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

R
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Women's high scorer of the
week at Leisure Lanes is Rita
'Dods With 259, 282 and 254,
for a total of 795.

Men's high scorer is George
Lampier. His scores are not
available but his total was 708
Jake Javorski was second high
men's scorer, with 192, 310 .
and 204 for a total of 706.

The team roll-offs will be
taking place this next week
when the top teams in each
league will be determined.

MARR ACCOUNTIN
McPhillips Ave.

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

537-5431
Box 4101, Ganges

SOCCER CHAMPS LOSE TO VANCOUVER
Salt Spring 10 Al year olos

finally bowed in their quest for
Sim Cup honours when they
faced the powerful Dunbar
Stongs in Saturday's semi-final
game.

The Stongs, Sun Cup winners
last year, seemed determined
to repeat the performance as
they opened the game strongly.
They seemed surprised at the
Islanders' tenacity, however,
and the opening 15 minutes
were very evenly contested.

Despite good defensive work
by Toynbee, Crane and Kyle,
Stongs forced a corner and
from the resulting kick the vis-
iting centre forward was able
.to force the ball past the home
goalkeeper.

The same Stongs player cap-
italized on an error when the '
referee failed to see the lines-
man's flag up far offside and
hammered the ball home from
fully 30 yards out. The local
boys continued to fight, how-
ever, and with Andersen, El-
liot and Lawson probing for op-
enings managed to hold the
score to 2-0 at the half.

BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
•Homes "Warehouses *Office Buildings

FIREPLACES 'STONEWORK
Free Estimates

Call Collect^

MJ.PEDDLESDEN
479-5908

FOR THE EASIER GOURMET
* Turkey Sausages
* Turtle Soup
•Escargots
* Goose liver with Truffles

FOR THE GARDENER

* Puree of Foie Gras
* Canneloni
*0kra
* Marinated Artichoke Hearts

etc*

* Bedding Plants
* Seeds
* Reindeer's Organic Garden Products(Maxicrop, 2-4-10,

Flower Shower, European Tree Wash, Compost Maker,
Py Insect Killer etc.)

All tfns and much more, including -

SILYERWOODS MILK • ICE CREAM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

FERNWOOD STORE
DAILY: 9.00 - 7.00 p.m. SUNDAY: 10.00 - 7.00 p.m.

Flaying against the wind and
slope in the second half the lo-
cal boys were forced to spend .
long periods hemmed in their
own half of the field as the
Stongs attacked repeatedly.
They scored five more goals at
regular intervals while Salt
S>pnngts attacks, although spir-
ited, were limited to forays in-
to the Dunbar end of the field.
As Shelby fen back Hying to
help his defence Anderson, El-
liot and Lawson continued to
do most of the front running.
The defence of Larsen, Kyle,
Crane, Johnson and Toynbee
continued to chase and tackle
hard in an effort to cover the
harassed Aleksich in goal, who
despite the score played a
sound positional game.

The winner of this game was
nev er in doubt. The Stongs
were simply too powerful for
the local boys. They were
well coached, well disciplined
and well versed in the skills of
the game. Their centre for-
ward was particularly effective
and the local defence was nev-
er able to contain him as he t
got free for four goals. At ttie
same time the defensive stand-
out was the visiting centre half
who though small was a very

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

APRIL 1973

DAY TIME

20

FR

0035
0450
1220
2035

21

SA

22

SU

23

MO

24

TU

25

WE

26

TH

0130
0510
1250
2125

0240
0525
1335
2220

0320
0620
1420
2320

0500
0700
1510

0005
0630
0820
1605

0035
0700
1010
1700

HI4.

8.5
9.7
1.9

10.5

8.8
9.5
2.0

10.5

9.0
9.3
2.2
10.5

9.0
9.0
2.6

10.4

8.6
8.6
3.0

10.4
8.0
8.0
3.6

10.3
7.5
7.5
4.2

ANNUAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

TO BE HELD AT THE

Legion Hall
Tuesday, May 1, 1973

AT 8.00pm
Agenda to include:

Reading of Auditor's Financial Report
Fire Chief's Report-
Election of two trustees
New business etc.

TAXPAYERS NOTE - This is your fire district, help to support the

Volunteer Firemen by attending this meeting.

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D F IRE PROTECTION D I S T R I C T

E.Moore,
Secretary

quick and intelligent ball play-
er.

Winners of much admiration
were the Salt Spring boys who
never stopped trying and who
gave a spirited and determined
display in the face of so much
power. They have never play-
ed better and the Dunbar coach
es were high in their praises of
the Salt Spring effort.

Winners too, were the large
number of spectators who wit -
nessed a game which combin-
ed the elements of competit-
iveness, skill and good sports-
manship.

Spectators are reminded that
next season four teams of young
Salt Spring enthusiasts will be
playing the game. In Septem-
ber, please continue to give
them the kind of support that
has made this season such a suc-
cess for minor soccer.

GAL/ANO
FEST/VAL
AUGUST

Galiano will be on the enter-
tainment map this year with
the planned Galiano Festival
sponsored by the Galiano Lions
dub.

Festival will be staged on
Saturday, Aug. 18 on the
grounds of Galiano Lodge.
Central feature of the day will
be a salmon barbecue. There
will be sports, games and ent-
ertainment,

Co-ordinator is Derek Morys-
Edge, with Bill Bamford look-
ing after advertising and Dave
Oliver, Jim Bowers, Bob
Knowles, Cam Prior, John Liv-
er, George Head, Reg Phillips
and Tommy Carolan all taking
part in tie planning.

TWO CHURCHES
JOIN IN TWO
DAYS' SERVICES
The services on Maundy

Thursday and Good Friday have
been arranged jointly for both
Anglican and United Church
congregations. Others who
would like to attend would al-
ways be welcome.

The Sunrise Service has been
arranged by members of the
United Church. It is planned
as a short, informal community
service for everyone who would
like to celebrate Easter in this
special way. Coffee and hot
cross buns will be served im-
mediately following the service,

AT

BUDGET
BEATER
MONTH

YOUlJC
FOOD STORE
:es in effect Wed. - SRrtces at.

Bananas
12lb/>1.00

FIVE ROSES

Flour
20lb bag

M.39
DUNCAN HINES

Cake Mixes
YOUR

CHOICE 2/891

FRESH UTILITY

Turkey
59%
Prime
Rib
Roast

Red Brand
1 &2

$U9lb
# T BULK

Bacon
99clb

OPEN FRI. 9 - 9
MON. to SAT. 9 - 6

)OK - A T " V A T £ $ AND CC '. '

'tie • * ' -


